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MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1861.
------- —y
NUMBER 25.
Jfyc iSFt Uei’W Setyocteitic
IS PUBLISHED EVERT TVKSDAT MORNING,
BY L. HARPER.
0 ce in Woad Yard’s Block, Third Story
*»?ERMS—Two Dollars per annum, payable in ad- 
Waiee ; $2,50 within six months ; $3,00 after the el- 
jsir fion off the y-eac.
FAME-
What shall I do lest life in silence pass ?
And if I do,
And never prompt the bray of noisy brass,
What needs’t thou rue?
Remember, aye the oeean deep is mute,
The shallows roar;
Worth is the ocean—Fame is but the bruit 
Along the shore.
What shall I do to be forever known?
Thy duty ever.
This did full many who yet slept unknown?
Oh ! never, never.
Thmk'st thou, perchance, that they remain unknown 
Whom thou know’st not?
By angel trumps in heaven their praise is blown, 
Divine their lot.
What shall I do to gain eternal life ?
Discharge aright.
The simple dues with which each day is rife?
Yea, with thy might.
Ere perfect scheme or action thou devise 
Will life be fled,
While he who ever acts as conscience cries,
Shall live, though dead. [Schilltr.
Fanny Fern on Sons-m Law.
Fanny Fern, (Mrs. Parton,) having lost her el­
dest daughter in marriage, makes the following 
reflections, by her, rather insignificant. When 
nhe penned them “Doesticka” (Mr. Thompson,) 
had probably just declared his intention:
IIow any young fellow can have|the face to walk 
into your family and deliberately ask for oue of 
your daughters, surprises me. That it is done 
ev ry day does not lessen my astonishment at the 
sublime impudence of the thing. There you 
have been eighteen or twenty years of her life 
combing her hair or washing her face for him ! 
It is lucky the thought never struck you while 
you were doing it, and this is to be the end of
all. What if you were married yourself? that 
is no reason why she should be witched away in 
to a separate establishment just as you begin to 
lean upon her, and feel proud of her; or, a1 
least, it stands to reason that after you have wor­
ried her through the measles, the chicken pox, 
scarlet fever, aud the whooping cough, and had 
her properly baptized and vaccinated, the young 
m&u might give you a short breathing time be­
fore she goes. He seems Io be of a different 
opinion ; he insists upon taking her, but upon ta­
king her immediately, if not sooner. He talks 
well about it—very well, you have no objection 
to him, not the least in the world, except when 
the world is full of girls, why wouldn't he fix his 
eye on the daughter of somebody else ? These 
are some parents who are glad to get rid if their 
daughters. Blue eyes are as beautiful as ber­
ries ; why need it be this particular pair ? Don’t 
she have meat, and bread, and clothes enough, 
to say nothing ot love? What is the use of a 
certainty lor au uncertainty, when that certainty 
tin* smother, and you can never have but oue ? 
You put all these questions to her, aud she has 
the saucinees to ask if that is the way you reason 
ed when father came for you. You disdain to 
answer, of course ; it is a mean dodging of the 
'^uewtion. But she gets round you, for all that, 
and so does he too, though you try your best not
to like him ; and with a ‘'well if I must, I must,’’ 
you just order her wedding clothes; muttering 
to yourself the while, dear, dear, whst sori of a 
Fist will that child make at the head of a house ? 
How will she ever know what to do in this that, 
or the other emergency ? She who is calling on 
mother fifty times & day, to settle every trifling 
question? what folly for her to set up keeping 
house for herself? How many mothers have had 
these foreboding thoughts over a daughter. Aud 
jet that daughter has met life, and its unexpect, 
ed reverses, with a heroism and courage undaunt­
ed as if every girlish tear had not been kissed 
away by lips that alas ! may be dost, when the 
baptism and womanhood comes upon her.”
Women’s Manners.
Blackwood says, on this very delicate subject: 
—“We find the authority we have before quoted 
Mrs. Delany, who was by com moo consent mis" 
trass of good manners in her own time, greatly 
preferred for her young niece any amount ofawk 
wardness arising from timidity, to a ‘too forward 
and pert genteelness.’ Not that real awkward­
ness is tolerable long, but here women have a 
permanent advantage over men. Not only does 
timidity in them naturally find more graceful ex­
pression, but they can generally find some little 
occupation with the needle, the shuttle or the fan 
—to mitigate the pains of embarassment from 
which men’s bands have no safer refuge than the 
pocket; most other expedients proving a worse 
and often mischievous alternative. And if hands 
are a difficulty to the shy man what can we say 
<ot legs, which we presume women need never 
think of as an encumbrance at all? Where is 
She to put them—how is he to keep them in order 
ao that they shall not betray the perplexity of 
Elia soul ? What an infinite variety of tricks, 
wvith these particular members, does not the de- 
■anon of sheepishness suggest to its victim in the 
hour of trial 1 What postures 1 Wnat oscilla 
tions-l Who does not remember that curate im- 
tnonalized in Shirley, who, in the critical mo­
ment of courtship, contrived with his own hands 
to tie his legs so firmly together with his pocket 
handkerchief, that he could not set himself at 
-liberty when retreat from the scene of discomfit­
ure became essential.”
The Way He Got Hid of Them.
Judge Davis, of Georgia, was fond of card 
playing, and occasionally indulged in the amuse­
ment. During the period he occupied a seat on 
the bench, the Legislature of Georgia passed very 
.stringent laws to prevent gambling, and made it 
imperative on the Judges to charge the Grand 
Juries to that effect. The Judges conformed to 
this requirement, but no cases were presented, 
and gambling flourished as ever. Gn one occa 
aion when the Judge went on his circuit, and af­
ter his usual charge to the Grand Jury, and as 
psual, no notice taken of the oharge, the Judge
ascertained that there was a faro bank in success, 
ful operation in the very precincts of the court. 
The Judge thought he would indulge his propeu 
sity for play, and visited the bank. He played, 
and was very successful—he won all the money 
aod broke up the establishment. After he had 
pocketed his winnings, and was about retiriug, 
be perceived several of th8 Grand Jury in the 
room, who bad likewise engaged iu the game. 
He observed to them.
“Gentleman of the Grand Jury, the law re­
quires me to do all in my power to suppress the 
vice of gambling. I have charged the Grand Ju­
ries upon the subject time after time without auy 
effect. It was time for me to act aud to see if I 
could not inforce the law. I have done so ; and 
the most effectual way of doing it is to break 
the bank, which I hav done to-night. I do not 
think those fellows will trouble the public for 
some time to come, and the law in me is vindi­
cated. Gentlemen, I bid you good night,” and 
be walked off with the money in his pockets. 
Some of the Grand Jury attempted to imitate 
him, at the other bank, but their luck was not 
good, aud the bank cleaned them out.
The Earliest Copy of the Scriptures.
The London Literary Gazette of August 10th 
states that during September there will be pub­
lished a work of rare interest to the Biblical 
scholar. It is a fac simile of the earliest copy 
of the Scrip*ures ever yet discovered. The manu­
script contains portions of the Gospel of St. 
Matthew, aud was written by Nicholaus, the sev. 
enth deacon, at the dictation of the Apostle Mat­
thew, fifteen years after the ascension. The 
manuscript, together with many others was dis­
covered by the Rev. Mr. Stobart, in a sarcopha­
gus, at Thebes, and was brought by him to En­
gland. On his arrival in this couutry he sold a 
portion of his collection to the British Museum, 
and a considerable number of the remainder he 
disposed of to Mr. Meyer, the celebrated archseol- 
ogist of Liverpool. Those in the British Mu­
seum remain unrolled and unread to the present 
day, but Mr. Meyer, having obtained the assist­
ance of Dr. K. Simonides, proceeded to unroll 
the various papyri, and among others of great 
interest was discovered one in fragments, con­
taining portions of the Gospel of St. Matthew, 
and bearing the inscription “The writing by the 
hand of Nicholaus the Deacon, at the dictation 
of Matthew, the A pestle of Jesus Christ: it was 
done in the fifteenth year after the Ascension of 
our Lord, and was distributed to the believing 
Jews and Greeks Palestine.”
The papyrus is much damaged, and the frag 
meuts preserved are not very numerous, bu4 
they supply two lost verses, furnish a much pu> 
rer text than any other known version, and clear 
up many passages that have hitherto been doubt­
ful and obscure. The manuscript is written in 
the Greek uneial character, and in ail probabil 
ity was the identical manuscript that was copied 
seven times by Hermodorus, during the life of 
the apostle, and likewise seven times after his 
death. The copy from which the English ver­
sion of the Gospel is chiefly derived, is the elev­
enth copy made by Hermodorus, preserved in 
oue of the monasteries of the East, and in this 
several errors have beeu made in the transcrip­
tion. The publication of this work is one of the 
greatest interest to the Christian world, and will 
probably excite more attention than any aimilar 
discovery during the present century.
“I’ve done Smoking!”
The following is f om the Boston Traveller. 
Let those who smoke go and do likewise, and 
the blessiDg will follow the deed.
Our friend delivered himself thus, honestly 
and in earnest. As he emptied his mouth of the 
last cigar, our mouth became full—full of bles­
sings :
Blessed is the man himself. He is more wise, 
more cleanly, more savory, and more reasonable, 
than when he went smoking and puffing about 
like a locomotive.
Blessed is the man’s wife. She is the happiest 
woman, for the four reasons mentioned in the 
last sentence, and for -many more. She had 
hoped against hope for the last puff, but it has 
been made at last. We seem to see her face 
brighten, her step is more elastic, her voice is 
Bweeter, her welcome to her husband, as he 
reaches home, is now more cordial. She has our 
hearty congratulations.
Blessed is the man’s house. An unsavory 
spirit has gone out of it. More easily can it he 
kept neat aud tidy. Old repellances will repulse 
no more.
Blessed is the man’s apparel. A certain fra­
grance has left it; but not to the sorrow of those 
oft in proximity with him. His wardrobe is mi­
nus a real annoyance, aud plus the beuediction of 
many a friend.
And blessed is the man’s health. In the smoke 
and fire he so long kept up beneath his nostrils, 
he fed an insidious enemy. And his whole ner. 
vous and digestive system unite io the benedic­
tion we now unite.
And blessed is the man’s pocket. A leak is 
stopped. As much as before will flow in, and 
less flow out. We seem to hear a voice from 
that quaiter, “there will be better days in the de­
partment of our master’s domains.”
Aud blessed is the man’s resolution. May it 
tower aloft, like a gigantic pillar, above all the 
smoke and fire that may assail it. That last puff! 
Be it the last! And though the smokers » ill 
not join, yet there will he enough to uuite in a 
hearty Amen.
Take Care of Little Things.
The following abstract contains the substance
of many sermons on the importance of little 
things. Mr. Irving, in his “Life of Washington,” 
saysjthat great and good man was careful of 
small things, bestowing attention on the minu­
test affairs of his household as closely as upon 
the most impoitant concerns of the republic. 
The editor of the Merchant's Magazine, in speak­
ing of the fact, says: “No man ever made a for­
tune or rose to greatness in any deparraent, with­
out being careful of small things. As the beach 
is composed of grains of sand, as the ocean is 
made of drops of water, so the millionairess for­
tune is the aggregation of the profits of single 
adventures, often inconsiderable in amount. Ev­
ery eminent merchant from Girard Rnd A(jtor 
down has been noted for his attention to details. 
Few distinguished lawyers have ever practiced in 
the courts who were not remarkable for a simi 
lar characteristic. It was one of peculiarities of 
the first Napoleon’s mind. The most pretty de­
tails of his household expenses, the most trivial 
facts relative to his troops, were, in his opinion, 
as worthy ofhis attention as the tactics of a bat­
tle, the revising ox a code, Demosthenes, the 
world’s unrivalled orator, was as anxious about 
his gestures or intotations as about tne texture of 
his argument or the grandeur of his words. Be­
fore such great examples, and in the very high­
est walks of intellect, how contemptible the con. 




Artemus Ward sees the Prince Napo­
leon.
Notwithstanding I haiut writ much for the pa­
pers of late, nobody needn’t flatter theirselves 
that the undersined is ded. On the contrary, “I 
still live,” which words was spoken by Dany<l 
Webster, who was a able man. Even the old 
line Whigs of Boston will admit that, Webster 
is ded now, howsever, and his mantle has probly 
fallen into the hands of sum dealer in 2nd hand 
close, who can’t sell it. Leastways nobody pears 
to be going round wearing it to any particler ex­
tent, now days. The rigiment of whom I was 
kurnal flaerly concluded they was better adapted 
as Home Gards, which accounts for your not 
hearin of me, ear this, where the hauls is the 
thickest and where the cannon doth roar. But 
as a American citizen, I shall never cease toad- 
mire the masterly advance our toops made on 
\\ ashington from Bull Run a short time 
ago. It was well dun. I spoke to my wife’bout 
it at the time. My wife sed it was well dun.
It bavin there! bin detarmined to pertect Bal- 
diuswille at all hazzurde, and as there was no 
immejit danger, I thought I would go orf onto a 
pleasure tower. Accordingly I put on a clean 
Biled Shirt aud started for Washington. I went 
there to see the Prints Napoleon, and not to see 
the place, which I will here take occasion to oh- 
sarve is about as uninterestin a locality as there 
is this side of J. Davis's futer home, if he ever 
does die, and where I reckon they'll make it so 
warm for him that he will si for his summer cIobo. 
It is ea?y enuff to see why a man goes to the 
poor house or the penitentiary. It’s becawa he 
can’t help it. But why he should woluntarily go 
and live in Washinton, is intirely beyond my 
comprehension, and I can’t sa no fairer nor 
that.
I put up to a ‘leadin hotel. I saw the land­
lord and sed, “ How d'ye do, Sqaire ?”
“ Fifty cents, sir,” was his reply.
“ Sir f’
“ Half-a-dollar. We charge twenty-five cents 
for lookiu at the landlord, and fifty cents for 
speakin to him. If you want supper, a boy will 
show you the diniu room for twenty-five cents.— 
Your room bein in the tenth story, it will cost 
you a dollar to be shown up there.”
“ How much do you ax a man for breathing 
io this equinomikai tavun ?” sed I.
“ Ten cents a Breth,” was his reply.
Washington hotels is very reasonable in their 
charges, [N. B.—This is Sarkas sum.]
I sent up my keerd to the Prints, and was im> 
mejitly ushered Yiefurc Lina. T7« ..cciv.4 mo 
kiudly and axed me to sit down.
“ I have cum to pay my respecks to you Mis­
ter Napoleon^hopin to see you bale and faarty.’’
“ I am <|uite well,” he said. '‘‘Are you well, 
sir ?”
“Sound as a cuss 1”
He seemed to be pleased with my ways, and 
wo entered into conversation to onct.
“How’s Lewis?” I axed, and he sed the Em 
peror was well. Eugeny was likewise well, he 
•fled. Then I asked him was Lewis a good pro­
vider? did he cum home arly nites? did he 
perfoom her bedroom at an onseasonable hour 
with giu and tanzy ? Did he go to “the Lodge” 
on nites when there wasn’t any lodge? did he 
often hav to go down town to meet a friend ? did 
he hav a extensive acquaintance at. ong poor 
young w dders whose husbans was in Californy? 
to all of which questions the Prints perlitely re­
plied, givin me to understan that the Emperor 
was behavin well.
“1 ax these questions, ray royal duke and most 
noble highness and imperials, becaws I’m anxi­
ous to know how he stands as a man. I kuow 
he’s smart. He is cunnin, he is long heded, he 
is deep—he is grate. But onless he is good he’ll 
come down with a ciash one of these days, and 
the Bonyparts will be Busted up agin. Bet yer 
life I”
“Air you a preacher, sir?” he inquired, slitely 
sarkasticul ?”
“No, sir. But I believe in morality. I like­
wise bleeve in Meetin Houses. Show me a place 
where there isn’t any Meetin Houses and where 
preachers is never seen, and I’ll show you a place 
where old bats air stuffed into broken winders, 
where the children air dirty and ragged, where 
the gates have no hinges, where the wimrain air 
slip-shod, and where maps of the devil’s ‘wild 
land’ are paiuted upon men’s shirt-busums with 
tobacco jooce ? That's what I’ll Bhow you. Let 
us consider what the preachers do for us before 
we aboose ’em.”
He said he didn’t mean to aboose the clergy. 
Not at all, and was happy to see that I was in­
terested in the Bonypart family.
“It’s a grate family,” sed I. “But they scoop­
ed the old inau iu.”
“How, air ?”
“Napoleon the Grand. The Britishers scoop­
ed him at Waterloo. He wanted to do too much, 
and he did it! They scooped him in at Water­
loo, and he subsekently died at St. Heleny 1— 
There’s where the greatest military man this 
world ever prejueed pegged out. It was rather 
hard to co 'sine such a man as him to St. Hele- 
□y, to spend his last days in catchin mackeril, 
and walkin up and down the dreary beach in a 
military cloak drawn round him, (see picter- 
books,) but «o it was. ‘Hod of the Army 1”— 
Them was his last words. So he had bin. He 
was grate 1 Don’t I wish we had a pair of his 
old boots to osmmaud some of our Brigades!”
This pleased Jerome, and he took me warmly 
by the hand.
•“Alixander the Grate was punkius,” I contin 
erd, “but Napoleon was punkinser! Alio wept 
because there was no more worlds to scoop, and 
then took to drinkio. Ho drowndid his sorrers 
in the flowin bole, and the flowin bole was too 
touch for him. It ginerally isr He undertook 
to give a snake exibition in his boots, but it kil­
led him,—That was a bad joke for Alio 1”
“Since you air solicitous about France and the 
Emperor, may I ask you how your own country 
is getting along ?” said Jerome in a pleasant 
voice.
“It’s mixed,” I sed, “But I think we shal 
cum out all right.”
“Columbus, when he diskivered this magnifi­
cent continent,/multi have had no idee of the 
grandeur it would one day assoom,” sed the 
Prints.
“It cost Coiambus twenty thousand dollars to 
fit out his exploring expedition,” sed I. “If he 
had been a sensible man, he'd hev put the mon­
ey in a boss railroad or a gas company, and left 
this magnificent continent to the intelligent sav­
ages, who, when they got hold of a good thing, 
knew enuff to keep it, and who wouldn’t have se- 
deded, nor rebelled, nor knocked Liberty in the 
bed with a slungshot. Columbus wasu’. much 
of a feller after all. It would have biu money 
in my pocket if he’d staid to home. Cris. meant 
well, but he put his foot in it when he Baled for 
America.”
We talked sum more about matters and things 
and at larst I riz to go. “I will now say good­
bye to you, noble sir, and good luck to you.— 
Likewise the same to Clotildy. Also to the gor­
geous persons which compose your soot. If the 
Emperor’s boy don’t like living at the Tooleries, 
when he gets older, and would like to embark in 
the show bizniss, let him come with me, aud I’ll 
make a man of him. You find us somewhat 
mixed, as I before obsarved, hut come agin next 
year and you’ll find us clearer nor ever.” * *
Then advisin him to keep away from the Pe­
ter Fucks auctions of the East, and the proprie­
tors of corner lots in the West, I bid him farewell 




LET TUE111 11EC0RD ANSWER !
WHO ARE SECESSIONISTS 1
Il would be exceedingly amusing, were it not 
so serious and offensive, to hear the old federal 
disuuionists call Democrats, Secessionists, and 
profess to be themselves, par excellence, the on­
ly Union men in the couutry. We well remem. 
her that in 1848-9 several petitions, numerously 
signed, were presented to the Legiclature that 
the Union might be dissolved—aud there was 
one from Stark aud Portage counties, praying 
that Ohio should secede from the Union
aud set up fur herself. ^^3 This petition was 
signed by Joseph Treat, aud 41 other legal vot­
ers aud 38 females and minors 1 It may be 
found on page 321, House Journal, 1848-9—
osxsl- svwaJtj —/"will ft ij
To the General Assembly of the S'ate of Ohi^, 
in Senate and House of Representatives, con­
vened :
The undersigned, legal voters, and others over 
the age of fifteen years, and residents in tbe 
counties of Portage and Stark, earnestly pray 
you to call a conventiau of the people of Ohio, 
concert measures for effecting a speedy and 
PEACEABLE SECESSlOiN of this State from 
the Union, for some or all of the following rea­
sons :
1. Because the State of Ohio with the Union 
is voluntary, and a Free State caDnot he volun­
tarily associated iu political relations with Slave 
States, without giving the countenance and sane- 
tion of that voluntary association to the slavery 
of those Slave States, on the principle that a 
State, as well as a man, “is known by the com­
pany it keeps,” and therefore Ohio, keeping com­
pany with the Southern States, is responsible 
for their slavery ; and while in the Union with 
the Slave States, is, by means of that very con­
nection, one of lhe Slave States.
2. Because by continuing in the Union the 
2,000,000 people in this State are throwing the 
shield of their respectability over 300,000 south­
ern slaveholders, as a screen from the rebuke 
due their horrible crimes, on the principle that 
respectability goes with numbers ; that a nation 
is more respectable than a State, and that a ie- 
buke that would be felt, if permitted to come 
down on the heads of three hundred thousand, 
would be thrown away if taken off from their 
shoulders and divided among two millions and 
three hundred thousand.
3. Because the people of this State are bound 
to express in the strongest manner possible, their 
abhorreuce of the crimes of these slaveholders, 
aud to bear the most solemn testimony iu their 
power, not only against these crimes, but also 
against tbe criminals who commit them ; and in 
no way can they make this abhorrence so mani­
fest, and this testimony so emphatic an 1 start­
ling, as by saying to these criminals, “stand by 
yourselves—come not near us— we’ll have noth 
ing to do with you,”
4. Because the people of Ohio can not re­
main in the Union even fur a single hour, only 
as in compliance with the agreement which they 
have made to aid the slaveboller, aud which 
they solemnly and by oath renew to them every 
year, they pay him power in toe general govern­
ment as a premium for every slave be shall kid* 
nap, breed or hold ; only as they make their soil 
his hunting ground, and thrust back into tbe hell 
of slavery, whence he has escaped, his runaway 
victims ; and only as they pledge themselves to 
pour the leaden death into the vitals of those 
poor victims which, in the agony of their diapair 
they resist the master’s aud rise to assert their 
liberty.
5. Because this Union was formed for the ex­
press purpose of keeping as slaves all who then 
were slaves ; that they should be thus kept, and 
that the Northern States Bhould help to keep 
them, were made the very conditions of the 
Union. They are its conditions now. The 
Union consequently rests upon slavery as its cor­
ner stone, Tbe 3,000,000 of slaves constitute 
the bond which hind it t -gether. It is cement­
ed with their blood. Its mighty fabric of gov­
ernment is reared upon their mangled limbs and 
broken bodies; and therefore the people of Ohio 
cannot be partners in tbe Union, without being 
chargeable before the world and before Heaven 
with being slaveholders or slaveowners.
6. Because had it not been for tbe Union, sla­
very would long since have been dead. The 
Union has been the sole means of keeping it in 
existence till now. It has been that which has 
raised it from the abject condition in which it 
lay, as a humble suppliant, at the Urination of 
the Union, to its present growth of kingly power 
and haughty pride. It has been that which has 
increased the number of its victims from 700,- 
000 to over 3,000,000; and therefore, Ohio, as 
part of the Union, “has done her part of tbe deed 
and consented to all tbe rest.”
7. Because slavery is the sura of crimes, and
American slavery is “tbe vilest that ever saw tbe
sun ;” and the Union was formed for the mutual 
protection of the parties united, and therefore 
since the people of Ohio cannot remain in the 
Uuion without protecting the South—without 
slaveholders—without protecting slavery, they 
cinnot remain in it without protecting the mod 
heinous system of wickedness that ever existef.
8. Because, for the above reasons, Ohio never 
had a right to join the Union. The very act of 
coming into it was a mistake and a crime ; and 
each hour of continuing in it, from that day to 
this, has been but a repetition of that crime, on­
ly growing continually greater with the lapse of 
time and the growing light; aud therefore her 
continuance in it now, after so many long years 
of experience, and under the blazing light of the 
noon in the 19th century, is that’original crime 
heightened into a very colessos of evil, and in­
creased to tnat magnitude of enormity, that 
words cannot express the reality.
9. Because the Senators and Representatives 
from this State cannot take their seats in Con­
gress by the 6ide of slaveholders from the South, 
without recognizing those tyrants as fit to make 
laws for Ohio freemen ; and, therefore, the peo­
ple of this State, who send those Senators and 
Representatives, cannot remain in the Union 
with those slaveholders without also recognising 
them as fit to make their laws.
10. Because the Union, having ‘nationalized’ 
slavery, and made it American, bag involved the 
people of Ohio, as well as of the other Northern 
States, not only in tbe guilt but also in the dis­
grace of that execrable system ; has exposed 
them to the charge of inconsistency and hypo­
crisy; has subjected them to the taunts and 
sneers of the despotisms of Europe ; has caused 
their very name to become a by-word and a his­
sing, and themselves to be made the laughing 
stock of even barbarians; and in no way can 
they relieve themselves from this deep aud mer­
ited d.sgrace, so long as they continue in the 
Union which has brought it upon them.
11. Because the people of Ohio cannot possi­
bly be in a government union with the South, 
without being subjected ’to a heavy pecuniary 
tax, every year, in support of slavery—slavery 
being essentially a bankrupt system.
12. Because, finally, the people of Ohio 
clearly possess the right to leave tbe Union.— 
The Union is only a means, and if the people of 
Ohio think the ends that ought to he attained by 
it not attained, or if they think the ends attained 
by it bad ends, they have the right to conie out 
of it, and set up a new Government. This right 
is distinctly asserted in the Declaration of Inde­
pendence, and is founded in the very naturj of 
State sovereignty; by exercising it, Ohio would 
interfere with the right of no portion of the con­
federacy, not even with those of the South.
LEGAL VOTERS.
Joseph Treat, J. K. Kendrick,
Joseph B. Jerome, Truman Case,
Oliver Bow, H. W. White,
Solon Baker, Wm. Stedman,
Joseph Heighton, Wm. H. Harrington,
H. M. Case, Richard Osborn,
Augustus Case, Lewis Bloomfield,
Erastii3 Case, Joseph Chiekraau,
Tom C. Heighton, E. T. Wickeraham,
Ilarlin Case, John T. Proa,
Henry C. Jerome, Clark Upson,
C. W. Ensign, War en Britton,
Abram Baker, Jacob Stauffer,
O. 8. Chnrcbil1, Lanaon Spees,
Horaco White, Frederick Dye,
Cald Anderson, H. D. Smalley,
Horace Case, J. F. Smalley,
Wesley Stanford, A_
MUfoii woore, R. F. Clover,
A. Bancroft, D. Smalley,
R. H. Merriman, Thos. Price, jr,—42.
OTHERS.
S. Cas , Kezia Andrews,
B. M. Heighton, Sophia Jerome,
George Case, Hannah Heighton,
G. W. Paine, Eliza Tagg,
Dick Quirck, Jane M. Jerome,
Rolin Handel, Sarah Heighton,
Harriet Case, Mary Chapman,
Laura Ensign, Olive Heighton,
Mary Case, Alvin Bancroft,
Emeliue Andrews, Henry Ward,
C. Kendrick, Ed. Marshall,
Ma- iisou Bancroft, Selina Hickman,
Abigail Smith, Lucinda Maxwell,
Mary Stanford, Milton Maxwell,
Phebe Bancroft, Harriet Spees,
B. C. Shirtliff, Nancy Stedman,
Annis Ward, Cordelia Smalley,
L. E. Harrington, Sophronia Smalley,
John Stauffer, Fanny Die.—38.
This petition was referred to Dr. Townsend, 
of Lorain,who, though he reported itiu expedient 
to grant the prayer of the Petitioners, distinctly 
claimed the RIGHT for Ohio to secede !
We are credibly informed that many of the 
above named petitioners are still living, and are 
now noisy “ Union” men, engaged in mobbing 
Democrats, and go for the ear, because it wiP 
abolish slavery.
Can infamy be more infamous ?
An Administration Organ on Abolition­
ism and Slavery.—Abolitionists to be 
Sent to Fort Lafayette with the other 
Troublesome Characters.
The N. Y. Herald is now the strongest paper 
in defence of President Lincoln and his war pol- 
icy. We copy from it the following able article.
From tho New York Herald, Sopt. 20.
The President's Position on the Abolition 
Question.
The New York Tribune of yesterday contained 
a covert attack upon the President ic an editor­
ial article under the caption of “ The Slaves of 
Rebels.” Its manifest tendency is to injure aud 
embarrass the government, and drive the ship of 
State upon the ahoals and rocks. The Chicago 
Tribune boldly shows its hand, and makes a fu­
rious onslought upon the administration, for 
which the editor ought to be sent to keep compa­
ny wi'h tho Abbe McMaster at Ft. Lafayette.— 
The New York Tribune’s attack is insidious, but 
equally hostile and equally deserving of public 
reprobation. It calls for the immediate atten­
tion of the Secretary of State aud the United 
States Marshal. It is far more prejudicial to the 
government and more dangerous to the cause of 
the Union than all that has ever appeared in tbe 
columns of the Freeman's Journal, Freeman's 
Appeal or Daily News.
The Tribune asserts that slavery is the cause 
ofthewtr, and that it “is just as much the 
groundwork of thia rebellion as whisky was that 
of Western Pennsylvania during the administra­
tion of General Washington and the argument 
of our fauatical contemporary is that slavery 
must, therefore be abolished, in order to put down 
the rebellion and end the war. Now the very re- 
verse of this fact. Slavery is not the cause of 
the war, nor the groundwork of tho rebellion just 
as whisky was not tbe groundwoik of the Penn 
■ylvania rebellion, hut hostility to au excise 
law regarded by the insurgents as partial, dis­
criminating and unjust in its operation. Gener­
al Washington did not undertake to abolish
whisky, which is a very good thing in its way 
when used with moderation, and is still a legiti­
mate article of manufacture and commerce in 
Pennsylvania. His object w is to enforce obedi­
ence to the laws, not to accomplish the abolition of 
whisky, aud his success was commensurate with 
the reasonableness of the object of the war. Had 
he issued a proclamation abolishing whiskey, the 
result, to say the leaBt, would have been very 
doubtful. It is not slavery, then, that is the 
cause of the present war and the groundwork of 
the rebellion, for slavery is a legitimate institu­
tion, having existed before and at the formation 
of the Union, and its protection having been ex­
pressly guaranteed in the constitution. Its con­
tinuance or extinction in any State is a question 
solely for the adjudication of the people of that 
State, and for no other State or number of States, 
nor for the federal Congress, nor the President of 
the Union. If slavery is the cause of the rebel­
lion, why did it not produce it before, during the 
three quarters of a century which the govern­
ment existed ?
It is clear that slavery is not the cause of the 
trouble, but the fanatical disposition at the North 
to meddle with it. It is playing the part of a 
busybody in other men’s matters that has intro­
duced the wedge which 1 as split the Uuion. In 
one word, it is abolitionism. For the last thirty 
years it has waged a crusade against the institu­
tion of slavery, and its leaders have frequently 
declared that they preferred its abolition to the 
continuance of the Lnion, and that is their sen- 
timeut to-day. By their violence aud their pro­
paganism they have supplied the ground On 
which the iusurgeut chieftains have erected the 
fabric of secession, aud but tor the abolitiouists 
the Southern leaders of the rebellion never could 
have succeeded.
Nor will the insurrection be ever put down till 
abolitionism is cut up root and branch, lhe 
Abolitionists are as much rebels in heart and as 
much disaffected to the Uniou aud the constitu­
tion as the Southern sese.-sionists. Not only are 
they the notorious cause of the dismemberment 
of the Union, but the main hindrance io its res­
toration. Their organs assail tbe government 
either openly or covertly, prematurely disclose 
its plaus, and endeavor to force it into dangerous 
steps by bringing party clamor to bear against it; 
aud they even encourage insubordination to tbe 
supreme power. A short time ago one of these 
journals proposed to supersede the President by 
a revolution, and appoint George Law iu his 
stead bv an insurgent mob. Now several of 
them again propose to supersede the President 
and place high above him in authority one ofhis 
own generals. Fremont, at St. Louis, of his own 
mere motion, aud without the sanction ot the 
President issues au ill-advised proclamation, 
which carried out the ideas of the obolitionists, 
justified the charges of the secessionists against 
Mr. Lincoln’s government, and ignored alike the 
law of Congress and the existence of the Chief 
Magistrative at Washingtou. Itwa3 a highhand­
ed act of insubordination, and the Iribune aud 
other abolition journals sustain him in it, aud 
censure the President for mildly insisting on the 
adherence of his subordinate to the letter and 
spirit of the law of Congress, which the Presi­
dent is bouud to carry out iu pursuance of his 
oath.
The proclamation of Mr. Fremont was a piece 
ofdictatorship akin to the mutiny and insubor­
dination in California, for which he was tried by 
court martial and fouud guilty, in the Mexican 
war. He was sentenced to death, but saved by 
the influence of his father in,law. His recent act 
is far more reprehensible, because involving 
more serious consequences. The President only 
administers a geutle rebuke, bnt at tbe same 
time asserts his own authority, and proclaims 
that neither Geueral Fremout nor any other gen­
eral shall transcend the law of Congress : that no 
slave shall be set free by the authority of a gen­
eral under any circumstances ; that no slaves, 
even of rebels in arms, shall bi seized by any 
general unless those slaves are proved to have 
been used in military operations ot ths enemy, 
and that whatever slaves are justly captured 
shall be held to the end of the war.
It was fortunate, in oue sense, that General 
Fremont gave the President an opportunity of no 
bly coming out before tbe country as be has done. 
His letter no longer leaves any doubt of the de­
sign of the government in the prosecution of the 
war, and it has saved Kentucky to the Union. 
Tbe President, it is true, has given mortal of­
fence to the abolitionists, and they will never for­
give him in this world or the world to come. 
But he has made millions of friends, while he has 
lost some hundreds of fanatical followers, whose 
support was ouly conditional. The offence 
should come some time, and the sooner the bet­
ter. The course of the President has knocked 
Abolitionism on the head, but it has saved tho 
country and prevented the war from degenera­
ting into Mexican anarchy. If the ide >s of the 
anti-slavery fanatics were adopted tbe war would 
be interminable. Two-thirds of the people ot 
the Southern States are to day Bound Unionists, 
and would so declare themselves if they could. 
But the policy recommmended by the Tribune 
and the other abolition sheets would totally alien 
ate the hearts of those men, and make, them as 
deedly enemies as the most rapid secessionists.— 
In the North, too, it would paralyze the arm of 
the government, and deprive tbe war of that gen­
eral and enthusiastic support which i6 essential 
to its success.
It is as important, therefore, for the govern­
ment to put a stop to the rebellious course ot the 
abolitionists as to seize secession sympathizers.— 
Thev are both equally the enemies of the admin­
istration. Not only ought tbe abolition presses 
to be squelched, and their editors sent to some 
fortress, but the conventicles of the abolition 
demagogues bearing the title of “revereud 
ought to ba closed, and the incendiaries them 
selves handed over to the tender mercies of the 
Southern rebels, in exchange for eome of the val 
uable prisoners of war now incarcerated in Cas­
tle Pinckney, in the babor of Charleston.
The Union-Savers and Union-Sliders.
While the Democracy were constantly telling 
tbe Republican abolitionists the calamities to 
which their section liam would lead aud for 
which we were called Union-Savers, Banks, Gid. 
dings, and such leading Republicans were say­
ing “ let the Union slide!" Now had we Dem­
ocratic “ Union-Savers,” better go over to those 
“ Union-Sliders" to be good Union men, or still 
fighi for the Unioo the Constitution and Laws, 
under our old banner whi ,-h has stood the test for 
sixty years, under the same name. The emphat­
ic answer of every democrat will be NO?
Property In Slaves.
The Republicans have^surrendered the id®* 
that slaves are rot the subject of property. 1 ht 
late confiscation act of Congress goes DP°n l“e 
principle that slaves are property, and hence, 
subject to confiscation. , ,
Speaking oft at act, we may mention a rather 
curious feature in it. It provides that saves a 
king up arms against the government or found 
working upon intrenchments, &c., are emancipa­
ted. Thos. in fact, a premium—liberty—is ot- 
fjred to persons to take up arms agaiQBt the gov
From Jefferson City.
Jefferson City, Mo., Sept. 30.
Information received here that 10,000 rebel) 
were a few days since in the southern part o 
Green county, moving northward. A body o 
4,000 rebels are also advancing through Botti 
county towards Osceola. They are under th< 
command of young McCulloch, either a sou oi 
nephew of the ubiquitous Bea.
Sixty more officers and privates of Mulligan'i 
command arrived here from Lexington thii 
morning, and will leave for St. Louis this P. M 
They saw no rebel troops on the way down.
Capt. Mitchell, a nephew of Col. Marshall, sayi 
that t'e accusations of cowardice against the lat< 
ter are most unjust; that he acted as bravely i 
any other officer of the regiment, Capt. Mitch, 
ell says Price’s army is composed of stouti 
healthy, determined men, generally well armed 
and belter clothed than Colonel Marshall's regi­
ment.
Gen. Pope left for Booneville this morning.- 
Quite a number of troops have also gone.
Msjor Tanner, of the 22d Indiana, died thii 
evening at 7 o'clock. His remains leave foi 
Indiauapolis to-morrow.
Jefferson City, Oct. 1.
Special to St. Louis Democrat:
The boiler of a locomotive standing on th< 
Pacific Railroad track at Tipton exploded yeeter 
day morniDg, scattering some of the fragment) 
to the distance of a quarter of mile. The engin 
eer and fireman were standing on the box, and 
two or three regiments of troops were near, bu 
nobody was hurt.
Mrs. Fremont arrived here from St. Lonisthii 
afternoon, and was received at the depot by tht 
General and Staff and a detachment of sixty el 
his body guard, and escorted to the Camp.
Gen. Fremont receives numerous visitors dai­
ly, who desire him to send a regiment to this 
placo and to the interior for the protection oi 
Union men’s property, but he is obliged to disap­
point all such applicants, as be is determined tc 
send out no more small bodies of troops to be 
surrounded and taken prisoners.
He is going to strike altogether this time.— 
When Price and the main body of the rebel army 
are annihilated he will then see to the protection 
of every man in the State.
Gen. Smith, Adjutant General of the State, is 
here bard at work issuing commissions to the 
officers of the State forces organizing under Gov. 
Gamble's call. He gives assurances that the 
42,000 volunteers called for will be obtained 
without trouble.
Special to St. Louis Republican :
Booneville, Glasgow, Sedalia and Georgetown 
were reported quiet at the latest accounts, but it 
is not improbable we may hear at any time of a 
skirmish between our own and the rebel pickets 
at the latter place as Price’s men are said to ba 
in that vicinity.
Tbe reconstruction of the telegraph line to 
Syracuse, Sedalia and Georgetown will be com­
menced to-morrow by order of General Fremont.
Sixty rebels from Lexington plundered the 
Lunatic Asylum at Fulton. Callaway county a 
day or two since, of 500 blankets, all the bed 
clothes, and a number ol socks, giving as an ex­
cuse that the assylum belonged to the State, and 
that they had a right to the property.
Gen. Pope has not yet left as previously re­
ported, hut is anxiously awaiting orders to take 
the field.
Testing of the Gun Boat Iron.
The plates for the gun boats building at St.. 
Louis were tested with a rifled cannon a few days 
since, with very gratifying results. The plates 
for the experiment (2Jinches thick), were placed 
and firmly bolted to oak blocks about sixteen in­
ches thick, aud stationed is a firm position at an 
angle of forty-five degrees, and iuclination the 
same as the gun boats. At a distance of 800 
yards qnite as far as the gunner could see the 
target, the ball struck the iron under one of the 
bolts, tearing it out without injury to the iron, 
only makiDg’its mark in a raking way. The next 
shot that hit the iron, was fired at a distance of 
five hundred yards, This made a very decided 
mark, indenting the iron one inch. The next 
shot at five hundred yards hit fair, and also made 
a dent about one inch deep, starting the bolts. 
Next they came up to three hundred yards dis­
tance, and the effect ou tbe iron was the same 
each time, a deep indentation being made, but 
not a crack or sign of breaking. Now the par­
ty said they would see if one could be put through 
so the iron target was set up straight, or a little 
leaning towards the gun, which was placed only 
one hundred yards off. All eaid it must go 
through. The ball hit fair in the centre, knock­
ing the target around out of its place, and shat­
tering the ball in a thousand fragments, roauy 
pieces flying back to the gun. It was now de­
termined unsafe to try it at a shorter range. It 
being decided by Capt. Rodgers and all hands 
present that the iron resisted beyond all expec­
tations, and proved to be of a very superior qual­
ity, we gave it up that we could not put a ball 
through it, aod it was pronounced perfectly satis­
factory. Trials of iron have been made in En- 
gland on from four to ten inch plates, and balls 
have penetrated through, but it must be remem­
bered that the English iron mostly, if uot all of 
it, is “stonecoal iron,” while the iron now being 
used for the gun boats building by Capt. Jas. B. 
Eads, is of the very best American “charcoal 
iron.” Thia accounts, to a great extent, for the 
wonderful resistance of two and a half iucll 
thick plates.
This speaks well for the reputation of Gaylord, 
Son & Co’s iron. They have placed themselvea 
umler a forfeiture of $200 per day for everyday’s 
delay beyond the time they were to deliver the 
iron. They had the first lot here one day ahead 
of the specified time, and will bo “on time” with 
all of it.
Negro Enterprise-
We have read the lateet letter of Mr. Russell 
to the London Times. It is written from Natch­
ez, and would make an interesting report for 
one in search of Southern agricultural informa­
tion. The following paragraph may be read 
without harm, this sultry weather, as character­
istic of humans familarily known as “ contra­
band” when they fall within the line? of thj 
Union army s
“ Corn, chickens and eggs are from time im­
memorial the perquisites of the negro, who has 
lhe monopoly of the two last named artiolea in 
all well-ordered Louisiana plantations. Indeed, 
the white men cannot compete with them m 
raising poultry, and our host was evidently de­
lighted when oue cf his negroes who had brough* 
a dozen Muscovy ducks to the mansion, refused 
to sell them to him except for cash. “ But Lou­
is. won’t you trust roe ? Am I not good for 
$3 ?” “ Good enough, massa; hut dis niger want 
1e money to buy flour and coffee for him young 
family- Folks at Donaldsonville will true massa 
—wont trust nigger.” The money was paid 
Mid as the negro left us, bis master observed, 
with a sly humorous twinkle. “ That fellow sold 
$40 worth of corn last year, and all of thaua feed 
heir chickans with my com and sell tboir own.”
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
ast week; five million cartridges ware sentawag 
'rom the Waterville Arsenal. Four complete si* 
oounder batteries and six thirty-two poupqer 
oaUeiiea also {ft-asr-Med aud shipped,
tin fflnmralit 1 aimer
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THOMAS ARMOR, of Holmes.
Dcuiocrc!if Union County Ticket.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE,
DAN J'EL PAUL, of Clay.
FOR TREASURER,
CHARLES S. McCLEAN, of Morgan.
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JOHN 1NSCHO, of Liberty. 
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EMMET W. COTTON, of Clinton.
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This paper will reach but a portion of our 
readeis I tiers the election, and to these we wish 
to address a few brief words. We have no im- 
ffaramatory appeal to make, to arouse the pas* 
sions of any one. We desire simply to say to the 
ever-true, faithful and honest Democracy, who 
have always stood by tbe Union, upheld the 
Constitution and maintained the laws, that at no 
time in the history of onr'country did duty, patri- 
otarn, everything, call upon them eo urgently 
and imperatively as now, to rally to the support 
of their good old party and its glorious princi­
ples.
Fanaticism, North and South, against which 
the Democracy have always battled, ha3 brought 
this once peaceful, prosperous and happy coun­
try to the very verge of destruction. The Union 
has been dissolved, and a most unnatural and 
horrible civil war now reigns in our land, brought 
about by bad men for bad purposes.
To the Democracy, and to the Democracy 
alone, aided by Union-loving, patriotic men of 
other parties, can we look for a reconstruction 
of the Union and a restoration of peace and bar 
moay amongst our countrymen. It is highly 
important, therefore, that the Democracy shall 
do their whole duty in the present fearful crisis. 
Every vote should be polled, and every honora­
ble effort should be made to elect the entire 
Democratic Union ticket, State and Country.
Under Democratic rule the country has always 
prospered, and by placing the Democracy in 
power we have a positive assurance of the in­
auguration of a better state of affairs than at 
present afflicts the people.
BEN. WADE, THE DISUNIONIST.
Ben. W vlo, one of the present U . S. Senators 
from Ohio is a rank disunionist. He is a candi­
date for re-election, and his friends on the Rc- 
serve will make desperate efforts to bring about 
that result.
To a speech at a mass meeting in Maine, in 
1855, Soi-ator Wade, of Ohio, gave utterance to 
the following treasonable sentiments :
“There was oo freedom at the South for either 
white or black: ai.d he would strive to protect 
the free soil of the North from tbe same blight­
ing curse. There was really no union between 
tub North and the South; and he believed no 
two nations upon the earth entertained feelings 
of jIorb bitter rancor towards each other tian 
these two sections of the Eepublic. The only sal­
vation of the Union, therefore, was to be found 
za divesting it entirely from all taint of slavery. 
There was no Union in the South. Let us have 
a Union, or let us sweep away this remnant 
which we call a Union. I go fora Union, where 
a'l men are equal, or no Union at all, aud I go 
for the right,”
And, as if io mark their approval of such doc­
trines, the Black Republicans of Ohio, the very 
next year. re-elected this disunionist to the Sen­
ate of the United States.
Wa a: > askad every day, if Wait Whitney, in 
case of his election, will vote for Ben. Wade for 
U. S. Sena or. We always answer that, judging 
from hia past political course, we think he will 
not. Ha is .-aid to be one of the most violent 
haters of Abolitionism in this county, and his 
bitter and sarcastic remarks about that faction 
ara iu every body’s mouth. Not long since he 
deMarco;, in the presence of several gentlemen, 
that he “could smell an abolitionist a quarter 
of a mile od, if the-wind blows from the South;’’ 
and, poitdug towards the carcass of a dead horse 
in one of hi fields, he added, “they smell as 
strong as that animal.”
If he stilt entertains views like these we think 
Mr. Whitney wili never vote for Wade, or any 
other Abolition Republican—Columbus Delano 
and Joe Vance not excepted—for U. S. Senator. 
But it is said that Whitney has given private 
pledges to whom he will vote for, for Senator— 
We don’t believe a word of it.
Democratic Meeting at Waterford.
There was a spirited Democratic meeting at 
Waterford on Friday afternoon last, which was 
addressed by L. Harper and F. II. Hurd of Ml 
Vernon, and • Mr. Davis of Richland county.— 
Dr. Singrey president, assisted by that veteran, 
De no .rat Nah in Le/eTiug, as vice president. 
The very bes* Debug prevails in that corner of 
tho couvy. M l denary will give a good bl- 
coum <;f u&ree.i« i l uesday.
THE OLD STORY.
The Eastern eensationa! journals, whose edi­
tors appear to ba legitimate decendents of Ba­
ron Munchausen, are making a great ado about 
the rebels retiring fro n the vicinity of Washing­
ton, and claim that this act is tantamont to an 
acknowledgment of them in ability to hold the 
fortified positions recently elected there. What 
motive influenced the secessionists in making 
this move on the military chess board, we neith­
er know nor care ; but for newspaper editors to 
assert that this or that change of position is evi­
dence of weakness, is rediculous nonsense. 
This thing of underrating tbe strength of the en­
emy, has already produced no little trouble, as 
the revserses at Bull Run and in Missouri, clear 
ly shows. Tbe battle cry of Gen. Greeley “On 
to Richmond,” was nothing but a sysen’s song, 
to lead our army to death and destruction. We 
haveh d enough of that business already, and 
hope that no repetition ’..ill be attempted. We 
think Gen. McClellan understands his business 
quite ns well well if not better than the Abolition 
editors of New York city, who, if justice was 
done some of them, would now be in Fort Lafa­
yette, out of the way of mischief.
-------------- .
Republican “Treason.”
The following is the language of Thaddeus 
Stevens, Republican Chairman of the Comi it- 
tee of Ways and Means. Read and reflect:
“I desire to offer an amendment to the bill 
myself. I move to amend the first section, 
which provides for increasing the pay of soldiers 
and seamen four dollars per month, by reduc­
ing the increase to two dollars per month. I 
will merely sav that I make that motion because 
I AM ALARMED AT THE EXPENSE WE 
ARE INCURING. THIS ".DAY AND EVE­
RY DAY FOR SOME TIME THE NATION 
HAS INCURRED AN EXPENSE OF SOME 
ONE MILLION TWO HUNDRED AND F1F- 
TY THOUSAND DOLLARS. I CANNOT 




W tn. H. Gibson late Treasurer of State, who 
left the Treasurer’s Office in debt to the State 
seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars, who 
was indicted by the Grand Jury of Franklin 
county, tried aud convicted for embezzling said 
amount of money from the State—which indict­
ment yet hangs over him, (he having been gran, 
ted a new trial by a Republican Court,) has now 
received his reward at the hands of his bosom 
friend Gov. Dennison by tbe appointment of Col­
onel of one of the Ohio Regiments. There is 
nothing partizan in the appointment of Mr. Gib­
son ? Our Republican friends would inform us 
it is peculiarly one of the “Union” appoint ments. 
That Mr. Gibson owes the State some service we 
have no doubt—we only differ with Gov. Denni­
son as to the style of his unifon .
Manifestations of Gratitude—Read Both
Sides.
The Hancock Courier says truly that the two 
following modes of manifesting gratitude, and ex 
pressing thanks for the bravery and gallantry of 
the Ohio volunteers, and for the services by them 
rendered to the cause of the Union, the suppress 
ion of rebellion, and the enforcement of the laws’ 
were adopted by '.be Democratic Union and the 
No-party State Conventions :
Resolutions of the Dem­
ocratic Union State 
Convention.
5. That the volunteer
soldiers who, at the call 
of their country, prompt 
ly went forth to do bat­
tle in defense of its Con 
stitution and laws, and 
who, in many cases, have 
been compelled to fight 
under inexperienced of­
ficers, are entitled to our 
hearty thanks for the gal­
lant manner in which 
they have discharged 
their duties.
-*«»»>
Resolutions of the No­
party Union Slate 
Convention,
GeneralCol. Blair's Charges Against 
Fremont.
The charges preferred by Col. Blair against 
General Fremont have been sent to Washington 
Among them are, that Gen, Lyon was unneces­
sarily sacrificed, and that Colonel Mulligan could 
have been reinforced before Gen. Price made his 
presence known near Lexington. The matter 
was discussed in a Cabinet meeting and the re­
sult will probably be made known through (he 
medium of a General Order. The Administra­
tion, and especially General Cameron, desires to 
give General Fremont every opportunity consis­
tent with the public interest, to restore Missouri 
to the Union cause.
A New Move in Ashtabula.
We cannot think of anything more appropri­
ate than to circulate the followiag memorial for 
signatures through tbe congregations :
To the President of the United Stales:
The undersigned, citizens of Astabnla county, 
believing slavery to be thegrpat cause ofour Na­
tional calamities, earnestly desire that it may be 
immediately abolished by Presidential proclama­
tion, under the war power.
The objection that such a memorial should go 
to Congress, is a mistake. The war power with 
which the Constitution clothes tbe President, 
dives him entire control of the subject, and full 
power to emancipate every slave, us a means of 
closing the war. Let the President know that 
public sentiment would sustain such an act, and 
he will have something to fortify him against the 
whining of cowardly politicians.
The above we take from the Ashtabula Senti­
nel, the representative of the true Republic m 
sentiment of the State. Let Democrats who pro 
pose to disorganize the old National Democratic 
party, look and learn where we will land if they 
succeed.
Reconnoissance by Gen. McDowell.
General McDowell made a reconnoissance 
personally in Lowe’s balloon on Tuesday. He 
found that the main body of Beauregard’s army 
extended in line from Fuirfax Court House to 
Manassas, and from Ocoquan Creek for several 
miles, in the direction of Leesburg. The Star 
says that, judging from the camp-fires, the rebel 
force cannot be less than one hundred thousand 
men on the field there if not more.
•‘Partisan Activity.”
The Sandusky Register, one of tbe most bitter 
“partisan” papers in the State—a paper that 
done its full share, by violent “partisan” assaults 
upon the South, to bring about the very state of 
affaira now existing—rolls up its sanctimonious 
eyes, with pious horror, because of the “partisan 
activity ’ of the Democratic press of Ohio. The 
Register Editor, by his present hypocritical cen­
sure, affords a beautiful illustration of “Sat n 
rebuking sin.”
------------- *♦£«■*--- ------- -
That Disunion JFiag-’
The Republicans had one of their old sixteen 
star Disunion Fremont Flags of 1856, out last 
week, in honor of Ben. Stanton. It flrun‘ed from 
a window over Mark Curtis’ store I Did you not 
Bee the vile thing? Thank God the Domooracv 
rally under no such flags as that I
DEMOCRATIC MASS MEETING.
Pursuant to appointment of the Democratic 
State Committee, the Democracy of Knox coun­
ty held a mass meeting at the Court House in 
Mt. Vcrron, on Wednesday afternoon, 2d inst., 
in support of the Union, the Constitution and 
t ie Enforcement of the Laws, and the Democrati I 
ic Union State and local nominations for the en« 
suing electiou.
On motion, Adam Rinehart was appointed 
President, and James T. I, vine Secretary, and 
the following named gentlemen Vice Presidents: 
A. M Shipley, Abel Hart, Vi. J. McGugiu, and
James Berry.
Mr. Harper stated that, owing to some un­
known cause, none of the speakers announced 
to address the meeting by the State Committee 
were, present, but hoped that our own local speak* 
ers would endeavor to make up as much as they 
could for the disappointment.
Mr. F rank H. Hurd, being called out, respon 
ded in an able aud eloquent speech in vindica­
tion of the Democracy and their principles from 
the charges and misrepresentations of its oppo­
nents. The Democratic party had always been true 
to the Government and the Union, in peace and 
in war, ever since its organization, more than 
half a century ago, while the opposing parties 
had often favored and encouraged the enemies ot 
the couutry, even in the midst of war. He com. 
pared the respective State platforms of the Di m 
ocratic and No-party organizations, and showed 
that they were identical, with the very impor­
tant exception that the Democracy proposed a 
satisfactory adjustment of our momentoustronbles 
by means of a National Convention, to which 
tbe Union men of the South should be invited, 
whil“ the No-party concern proposed nothing 
but war to the Unionists, as well as to the Dis- 
unionists, of the South. Mr. Hurd’s effort elici­
ted frequent applause.
Mr. L. Harper,Jbeirg also called upon, cogent 
ly urged all Democrats to adhere to their time 
honored and patriotic old party, and preserve it 
in its integrity ; for in it rests the only hope of 
the country to be delivered from the terrible per­
ils with which the latter is now menaced. He 
referred to the patriotic p omptitude with which 
Democrats had rushed to battle for the Union 
and the Government, while their calumniators 
were engaged in whittling store boxes or getting 
up mobs against Democrats that remained at 
borne. He remarked upon the impracticability 
of “war eternally” and indiscrimnimately upon 
t! e people of tbe Southern States, which is the 
plan proposed by Mr. Tod, in his letter of ac­
ceptance, and the feasibility of Mr. Jewett’s pro­
position, to hold a National Conv.-ntion to see if 
we cannot compose our differences in that way, 
before proceeding to the extremity of subjuga­
tion or extermination. He also alluded indig­
nantly to Mr. Tod’s anxious proposal to put 
ourselves under the “protection” of the English 
government. Like its predecessors, the bogus 
“Union” party would die and go
“Whistling down tho tide of time,” 
while the Democracy would survive to restore 
the government to purity and the country to 
prosperity.
The meeting adjourned with three rousing 
cheers for the Constitution and the Union.
ADAM RINEHART, President. 
James T. Irvine, Secretary.
P. S. After the meeting had adjourned, Mr.
Charles Follett, of Newark, in accordance with 
a request by telegraph of the State Committee, 
came up on the afternoon train, arriving here 
about half past 3 o’clock, and addressed a large 
assembly of Democrats at the corner of Main and 
Vine streets. He made a very forcible and con 
vincing speech econcerning tbe duty of Demo­
crats and other sincere Union men in the pres, 
ent great crisis. He held that the success of .ho 
Democratic party was the best thing to prove to 
the people of the South that the people of the 
North did not iutend to interfere with their Con­
stitutional rights in regard to negro slavery. The 
leaders of the party now in power had enuncia- 
ted doctrines and made declarations subversive 
of and destructive to these rights, and it was our 
duty to thoroughly disavow them, and thus un' 
deceive our fellow citizens of the Slave Slates’ 
Mr. Follett’s speech gavo intense satisfaction to 
the Democrats present*
The Confederate Cabinet.
The changes in the Cabinet of the Southern 
Confederacy, since the beginning of the war. 
have been very material. As it now stands it is 
constituted a3 follows :
Secretary of State, Robert M. T. Hunter, of 
Virginia.
Secretary of Treasury, C. L. Memminger, of 
South Carolina.
Secretary of War, Braxton Bragg, ofLouisi- 
ona ;
Secretary of the Navy, Stephen R. Mallory, of 
Florida.
Postmaster-General, John R. Reagan, of Tex 
as.
Attorney-General, Judah P. Benjamin of 
Louisiana.
Toombs, formerly Secretary of State, resigned 
to give place to Hunter, when Virginia acceded 
to the Conederacy; Walker was removed to 
make way for Bragg, upon the capture of the 
Hatteras Inlet forts.
Affairs in Kentucky,
Messengers from Camp Dick Robinson arrived 
at the Burnett House, in Cincinnati, on Monday 
evening last to obtain immediate aid. They 
state that Zollicoffer 13 marching,with some 27,- 
000 troops, and that the camp will bo taken un­
less ass:stance is immediately rendered. Gener 
al Mitchell had a conference last evening with 
the Colonels of Camp Dennison ; and we under­
stand that every assistance in the power of Gen. 
Mitchell will ba rendered the Uuionjmen of Ken­
tucky immediately.
We may look out for stirring news from Ken­
tucky.
A Fighting Preacher.
Rev. B. C. Ward, pastor of the Congregation­
al church, Genessee, III., has applied for and ob' 
tained authority to raise a company of infautry 
to be composed entirely of ministers of the 
Gospel. In his address to his fellow clergymen, 
be says :
“Christ now calls them cut from behind their 
velvet cushioned barracka to meet the enemy 
face to face with the hot shot of rifled artillery 
and gleaming bayonet.”
Indians Joining the Rebels.
The Cherokee nation of Indians have united 
with the Southern Confederacy and about raising 
and arming men for the war. Tbe Creek Indians 
have done the same, and it is reported are raising 
10,000 men for the war. We presume these sav- r. polled
ages will be brought into the borders of Missouri 
to annoy the army under Fremont. Vote for Jewett, Marshall, and every oth. er man on the Democratic Union State Ticket. 
8@F*Vote for Charles II. Scribner for Judge. i fitStU Vote for D-abiel l ari, Charles S, Mc- 
He is a good lawyer, aud an honest and upright Cb-in. and every other m ii, on the Democratic 
mm. jUnion County Ticket.
Important Order.
Adjutant-General Buckingham has issued an 
important order in reference to recruiting in the 
future in Ohio. It correspondents with the inti­
mation published some time since. A District 
Committee is appointed in each Congressional 
District in the State
Fonr additional regiments of Ohio infan­
try go into Kentucky immediately. Also three 
batteries of artillery.
The whole number of Obio regiments 
This Committee appoint; nr w in the field, and organizing, is sixty-seven.
sub committees of five in each county of the Dis- I 
trict, the names of which are immediately re­
ported at Columbus. These Committees have the 
general and speciel charge of enlisting volunteers 
in their respective districts. The County Com­
mittees are charged with the entire matter of en­
listing in their respective counties, appointing 
meetings, providing speakers, recommend can­
didates for commissioners, &c. Beyoud
these general matters, tbe more important parts 
of the order are as follows :
The Go vernor will appoint, at his discretion, 
Second Lieutenants who will be immediately 
mustered into t.he service, and duly instructed by 
a tqustering-officer, who will be in attendance at 
these headquarters for the purpose. The lieu­
tenants thus appointed will.be required to enlist 
a certain number of men, on failure of which hiR 
appointment will be cancelled. If he fills his 
company, he may be appointed captain if he de­
sires it. He wdl be author ze I to have his men 
sworn, and muster them in himself as recruited, 
by which they will become subject to the rules 
and articles of war. He will be authorized to 
istue uniforms to his recruits, and provide sub 
sistence at not exceeding thirty cents a day.— 
The officers thus appointed will be assigned to* 
recruiting stations, and will be there assisted by 
th« local military coniurttees. They will be fur­
nished necessary transportation for themselves 
and reernits into camp. Their pay as Second 
Lieutenants will run from the date of muster, 
and their recruits from the date of enlistment.— 
After companies are in camp, they will be allow' 
ed to express their preference for the other com­
pany officers, subject always to the approval of 
the Governor.
Commandants of Regiments will no longer is­
sue recruiting permits, but may recommend for 
appointments.
Persons desiring to procure commissions must 
in all cases present with their application the 
cert ificate of the county military committee that 
they are men of (?ood moral character, of such 
attainments as will fit th m for the command of 
a company in the field, and that they believe that 
they can recruit a company in their county, and 
t' a‘ the committee [ ledge themselves to aid in so 
doing.
Committees will use especial care that they 
limit their certificates to the number that can 
safely operate in their counties, and that they se­
cure the best ability their counties afiord.
The ratio of recruits must be one in every forty 
of the population, to make up the quota of each 
county. No one should be content to stop short, 
of this. The entire number must be made up 
from the State. If it cannot be done by volun­
teers, it must be done by draft.
Should the District Committees fail to appoint 
committees in any of the counties of the State, 
the citizens are requested in public meeting to 
appoint them and forward their names to this of­
fice. By order
C. P. BUCKINGHAM,
A dj utant- General.
A million of dollars in Treasury notes’ 
have just been sent to Gen. Fremont, for the use 
of the Western Military Department.
J. B. Clay, of Ky., has been admitted to 
bail on the charge of treason, in $10,000 and re­
leased from confinement.
f&gf Judge Betts, of New York, has condemn­
ed eleven vessels and cargoes seized for attempt­
ing to run the blockade, &c. Their value is 
about a quarter of a million of dollars.
Another comet has been seen by London 
Astronomers. It appears fast approaching the 
earth, and will shortly be perceptible to tbe naked 
eye.
ZPS?* The apple crop in Northern Ohio this 
fall is very light. The orchards on the the Lake 
ridges, usually full of fruit, are nearly destitute 
now.
Mr. Connolly was inaugurated Governor 
of New Mexico, at Santa Fe, Sept. 3d. On th 
2d, John S. Watts was elected delegate to Con­
gress by a large majority.
Gen. Todd, a relative of Mrs. Lincoln, 
has been elected Delegate to Congress from Da- 
cotah Territory.
A freight train recently arrived at Toledo 
over the Wabash Railway, which consisted of 
175 loaded cars.
Michal Dougan, an old citizen of Fayette 
county, Pa., was brutally murdered on Thursday 
by a diuuken young fellow named Henry Able- 
They quarrelled about secession, when Able 
stabbed the old man four times with a butcher 
khife.
Five States will hold their onnual elec­
tions on Tuesday, tbe 8th of October—namely 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Iowa, Indiana and Minneso 
ta.
A Levy en masse has been ordered in 
Kansas, all being ordered to enroll, arm, and 
hold themselves in readiness to march at any 
moment.
It is stated that Colonel J. H. Harney, 
tbe vetern editor of the Louisville Democrat, will 
be elected as the successor in the United States 
Senate of Breckinridge.
Of the twelve hundred poems written in 
response to the $500 premium for the best“ Na" 
tional Hymn,” fifteen are to bo published and 
eight are said to be superior iu literary and po 
etic merit.
ISfisY" A rebel named Griffith wag captured by 
some of our soldiers iu Kentucky, a few days 
since. When asked wbat he thought of his sit­
uation, he replied that he thought he was “ in the 
centre of a d----- d bad fix.”
Colonel Lede Dirff, of the central staff of 
the Emperor of Russia, is on his way to this coun­
try on a mission similar to that of Gen. McClellan 
during the Crimean war.
fiteS" John Heald, an engineer on the Dayton 
aud Western Railroad, was bitten by a rattle­
snake on Thursday at one of the little show near 
the Fair Ground, at Dayton, and has since died.
giST" Gen. James Shields, recently appointed 
Brig. General, is not now in California. He left 
there three weeks since for Mazatlan, having 
first taken to himself a wife—a young lady who 
arrived in California a year since from Illinois.
Gov. Ramsey, of Minnesota, is organizing 
the Third and Fourth regiments in that State.— 
He has been ordered to forward the Second to 
Washington. The regiment cannot get 1 eady 
under ten days.
Tho Chicago Tribune states that tbe 
Irish Brigade is to go immediately to St. Louis 
to be re-armed, re clothed, re organized, and 
sent again to meet the enemies* of their country 
fiiST Mich igan has now nine infautry regiments 
iu the field, and two cavalry regiments ready one 
on the way to Washington. The nine regiments 
in the field are all on the Potomac, and rank 
with the best.
Judge F. A. Boyd, of Newport, Ky., 
noted Secessionist, was arrested in Cincinnati on 
Saturday. He was fonnd concealed in a cellar- 
fiSaF” The New York Jo urnal of Commerce 
states that about one thousand colored persons 
have emigrated to Hayti since January, and that 
emigrants are now coming forward in much lar­
ger numbers for that destination.
Fifty three laborers on Friday com 
menced the work of throwing up entrenchments 
on the hills west of Cincinati.
Steamboat engineers, who are loyal to 
the Union, and competent, from four years expe­
rience, are needed at St. Louis for the gumboats 
soon to bo placed in service.
Two widows, twin sisters, aged eighty- 
eight years each, were at the camp of the Sixth 
and Seventh Connecticut volunteers at New Ha 
ven, last week. They were born before the Rev- 
olution, and have lived to see the first attempt to 
destroy the nation established in their childhood-
Among the candidates named for Vice 
President of the bogus Confederacy are John C 
Breckinridge, of Kentucky; John Bell, of Ten 
nessee; Claiborne F. Jackson, Ex-Governor of 
Missouri, and Messrs. Rives, Preston and MasoD, 
of Virginia.
From Missouri.
St. Louis, Oct. 1.
Rev. Mr. Robison, a missionary teacher in the 
Cherokee nation, has arrived. He reports that 
the Chief, John Ross, finally succumbed to the 
secession pressure. On the 25th of August he 
called the council together at Talequiah. He 
sent in his message, recommending a severance 
of their connection with the Uftited States and 
an alliance with the Southern Confederacy. The 
Council approved of the recommendation, and 
appointed a commissioner to make a treaty of 
alliance with the Southern Government. The 
Confederate Commissioner assumed payment of 
annuities hitherto received by the Cherokees from 
our Government.
The Creeks have raised 1,030 men for service 
in the Confederate army, and the Ctftrokees have 
armed a Home Guard of 1,500 strong.
It appears that the troops sent into Arkansas 
by Ben. McCulloch after the battle of Springfield 
were posted on the border of the Cherokee Na­
tion, to intimidate the Council and force John 
Ross to yield to the demand of the rebels.
Col. St. George Cook, of Utah and his forces 
arrived to-day. His regulars, 600 in number, 
will reach Ft. Levenworth in throe or four days,
Skirmish in W. stern Virginia.
Cheat Mountain, Va., Oct. 1.
On the 27th of September an armed reconnob 
sauce was made in front of Elkwater, by the 6th 
Ohio (Guthrie Grays) and 13th regiments, and a 
detachmeut of Loomis's Battery, under command j 
of Col. Sullivan. They proceeded about fifteen J 
miles, when they came upon the e enay s pickets,,
! consisting of two companies, who immediately! 
i fled, aud were fired upon by our troops, killing J 
, fifteen of them. They also surprised another
pi; ket ofabom twlvp or fifteen men aud killed 
j two.—Dispatch to Cin. Com. ,
From Washington—News from the Poto 
mac.
Washington Oct. 3.
The schooner Commerce has arrived here 
from Philadelphia with coal. She reports all 
quiet on the river and not a man visible at Free­
stone Point or its vicinity.
There is a larger number of vessels on the 
Potomac than was ever before known at this sea 
son of the year at Hotomac Creek.
Eleven merchant vessels were fired upon by 
the Rebel battery in that vicinity, but all the 
shots fell short. The firing was evidently in­
tended by the rebels to try tbe range of their 
guns.
A party of Rebel"cavalry made their appear 
ance over Barretts Hill, one mile from the Lees- 
burgh turnpike beyond Fail’s Church yesterday, 
but fled on -the appearance of our troops.
Gen. Shields has declined the appointment of 
Brigadier General, he having removed from Cal 
iforuia to C-nalena, in Mexico, to recruit his fail­
ing health.
The river Is too high »i ^.coout lu aJw'u of 
crossing at any of the fords.
The New York 34;h still continues to guard 
nine miles of the river line.
To-dav Gen. Banks r viewed and inspected 
three brigades of his division, near this place. 
This is supposed by some to be indicative of the 
commencement of the fall campaign. The troops 




The city is much excited tc-day by three ru­
mors, which are deemed apochryphal. The cap. 
turn of New Orleans by the Federal forces, the 
killing of John C. Breckinridge, aud the arrest 
of Humphrey Marshall. I he first came by way 
of St. Louis.
The Bulletin says the secessionists in various 
parts of Kentucky are told that if they don’t join 
the Confederates at once they will be forced in­
to tbe Federal service.
Lieut. A. Morton, of the Illinois volunteers, 
was arrested on Wednesday at St. Louis for trea­
son.
David aud Pharis Wefford, father and son, 
were arrested at Batawba, Ky., on Thursday for 
disloyalty.
The headquarters of Buckner, on the 1st was 
at Woodsonville with about 3,000 men.
Burksville, Ky., Oct. 2.
Dr. Hazzard is organizing a camp here.
Last Sunday some cavalry and infantry sur­
prised a party of Tennesseans, killing seven and 
iosing none.
A Richmond dispatch says that Prince Poly- 
mac has received an appointment on Beaure­
gard’s staff, with the rank of Lieut. Colonel.
The mail says that Capt. W. F. Lynch has 
been appointed flag officer to command naval 
defences of North Carolina and Virginia, with 
nine steamers ready and more to be added.
Activity at Columbus.
The following from the special dispatches to 
the Cincinnati Gazette indicates the activity at 
Columbus.
Columbus, Sept. 30.
Four additional regiments of infantry go from 
Obio intc Kentucky immediately. Also three 
batteries of artillery.
The number of Ohio regiments is now 67.
Col. Walker’s 31st regiment had orders here to 
provide five Jays’ rations—three cooked. Hun­
ger of bis men at Cincinnati was in defiance of 
that supply, unless the officers neglected their du 
ty.
The Ohio Arsenal now turns out 35,000 car­
tridges per diem.
Important from the South—A Fleet of 70
Gun Boats going up the Balize to At 
tack New Orleans.
St. Louis, Oct. 3.
The Republican learns that a letter has been 
received here from New Orleans date not given, 
stating that a fleet of seventy vessels, large and 
small, was then coming up the Balize to attack 
that city. The Republican also learns from a, 
citizen of this State who left Richmond, Va., a 
week ago last Monday, that he saw in the papers 
on the route a proclamation from Ben. McCul­
loch, calling on the citizens of Tennessee, Mis­
sissippi, Louisiana and Arkansas, for fifteen reg 
ments of men for service in Missouri.
Vote early, and let’every Democratic
SB Softs of fiSY* W6 copy the following from the Ashta- bpla Sentinel, as representing the views of the 
true Republicans of the country:
General Fremont.
We have copied from tbe Cincinnati Gazette 
an article, which will be found on our second 
page, for which we bespeak a careful reading.— 
It places the subject of Fremont’s proclamation 
in the proper light, and points cut the difficultie s 
and ruin to which our country is tending, if the 
policy of making the notions of the border slave 
State Union men the standard, is to be followed. 
Ihe fact must and will soon be very dearly learn-' 
ed by the true men of the North, that the Union 
men of those Slates are for the Union, if slaverv 
can be preserved under it. and if not, they are 
for slavery at any rate. Their doctrine is: the 
Union with slavery, or slavery without the Union, 
This may look like a very severe charge against 
them ; but it is nevertheless true; and the soon­
er we understand it the better. The late Post­
master Holt has travelled all over the North ma­
king Union speeches; and the newspapers have 
puffed him to the skies, as par excellence, a Union 
man, with whom no Northern man could be com 
pared. Aud yet the Unionism amounts only to 
the kind we describe. Hn was the very man who 
wrote to the President to have Fremont’s proc­
lamation modifisd, and demanded it as the con­
dition of Kentucky loya'ty.
Congress acted upon the Uuion standard of 
Kentucky, when they passed the confiscation act, 
and made it as mild as they dared to make it. iu 
the face of their Northern constituents, whose 
mangled army was filling the hospitals from 
Manassas. They legislated under fear of Critten­
den, and those Union men who are for slavery 
first, and the Union afterwards, and enacted that 
a slave should be forfeited, only when his master 
had forced him to commit treason in arms.— 
They dodged behind the term forfeited lest eman­
cipated shou'e alarm Kentucky. Aud now Union 
Kentucky is alarmed, and though her represen­
tative man Holt demands that the letter of the 
law shall be observed, and that the slaves of reb­
els shall not be emancipated to make the slaves 
of Union men uneasy.
The President, in ordering the modification, 
only carries out the instruction of Congress. We 
hope the blame may rest wnere it belongs. Con­
gress is responsible ; and the people must look 
to them- The President only does their bidding. 
They have not only bowed to the slave interest 
in shaping (heir action at the extra session ; but 
they have demoralized the North by organizing 
this Union party on the basis of Crittenden's 
Resolution. Till the North rises in its strength, 
and compels Congress to act for liberty instead 
of slavery, we shall only protract the war. 
slaughter our sons, and weaken our Government 
instead of suppressing the rebellion. If the peo­
ple don’t want Fremont’s proclamation modified 




Special to the Post:
Our troops across the Potomac are iu fine 
spirits to-day.
Gen. McClellan is evidently taking s ich pre­
caution as to ensure the success of auy future 
movements he may make.'
The prominent [ositions at Munson’s Hil’, 
Falls Church, and Upton’s Hill that were so sud­
denly evacuated by the enemy have been streng­
thened by large bodies of Federal troops and our 
men are now engaged in throwing up strong 
field works.
Tbe advance of our army is cautious.
It is believed here that the rebel forces tre 
concentrated between \cquia Cre*-k and Manas- 
ass Junction with their wing on the Potomac.
A messenger who has just arrived htre from 
the Chain Bridge, brings « report that the ene­
my are in strong force at Leesburg, and lhat 
their entire army has been divided, one division 
having taken position above Washington and 
the other below the city. This, statement is 
harlly credible, hut it is certain that- important 
events are at hand.
The Federal pun-boat Yankee yesterday re- 
connoitered tl eir ba’teries at Freestone Point, 
on the Potomac, and found them deserted.
The President has giveD assurances that, no 
drafting tor the army shall be resorted to in the 
West until the Eastern Slates have furnished 
their full quota of 75,000 men.
A cit'z-n of Charleston am) his son have er 
rived htre via Nashville, bringing important 
news. They were robbed of all t> eir specie in 
Tennessee. Before they left South Carolina the 
people were panic stricken over the news of the 
rebel defeat at Hatteras Inlet. They declare 
that the number of the enemy’s troops have been 
greatly exaggerated.
Commissary General Gibson died here to-dav, 
aged 85.
The position of the Federal armies is about 
the same as yesterday.
It appears that the rebels evacuated Falls 
Church the day before onr troops occupied it. 
Ihe Federal pickets now occupy one end of the 
village aud the rebels the other, being about a 
quarter mile apart. Fresh rebel earthworks are 
being thrown up, commanding the village.
Washington, Oct. 1.
A !.,rge company of telegraph mpn ad bridge 
builders are at work to day on the Virginia side 
of the Potomac.
Great activity p evails al ng our lineR.
There are no signs of any movement of the 
enemy to-day, and no new alarms occurred last 
night..
All the troops on this side of the Potomac are 
in readiness for an immediate march.
It is reported that the rebels are strojigly pos­
ted at Fairfax Court House, and also that they 
have several regiments below Leesburg.
Gen. Fremont to be Court Martialed—
Blair Prefers the Charges—Gen. Wool to
Command in Missouri.
Washington, Oct. 2.
Upon charges made by Col. Blair, Maj. Gen- 
Fremont has been ordered to report himself for 
trial by Court Martial.
Gen. Woo', of Fortress Monroe, has been or­
dered to supercede Gen. Fremont in the com­
mand of the Department of the West; and Gen. 
Mansfield left for Fortress Monroe this afternoon 
to supercede Gen. Wool. Capt. Drake Dikay 
accompanies Gt n. Mansfield, and will continue 
as his aid.
Gen. Wool, it is understood, has left the For­
tress, and i3 on his way West.
Gen. Fremont will proceed to this city at his 
earliest convenience, leaving his forces in com­
mand of another, who is considered competent to 
meet any foe that Gen- Fremont has been march 
ing against in person.
The defiant attitude of the Rebels hereabouts 
has been abandoned ; they are now acting pure­
ly on the defense, they are manifestly continual­
ly alarmed, fearing an assailt from some quar­
ter where they are most asailable. They cannot 
execute their own programme of crossing the 
river, and fear an attack on their own flanks.— 
Their position forms a Crescent, reaching from 
Occaquan Creek to a point above Leesburg, 
while the centre extends from Fairfax C. H. to 
Manassas Junction. A rise on the river above, 
and the presence of the Potomac flotilla below 
Washington precludes their crossing; but they 
are aware we have command of means to cross 
at any point, and turn either of their flanks.— 
Their steps backwards is cous'dered here by 
experienced army officers as an indication that 
they do not intend to offer battle on the Poto­
mac.
Affairs at the Navy Yard and upon the Poto­
mac, to day, are quiet.
The Island Belle arrived here this morning 
from Acquia Creek with dispatches from Capt 
Craven to ihe Government. His flotilla now con­
sists of eight vessels.
The rebels, it is believed, have a number of 
masked batteries at all tbe principal points 
wherever they can be made available.
The National Loan.
We notice advertisements published in nearly 
every county in the State for subscriptions to 
the National Popular Loan. As yet, however, 
wejqelieye no bu.-ks have beeu opened in Mt. 
Veruou for this object.
Latest from Lexington, Mo.
Special to the St. Louis Democrat.
Jefferson City, Oct. 3.
Dr. W hite of Colonel Mullig; n’s Brigade, ftr^ 
rived here in the Sedalia train at an early hour 
this morn ng. and brings mftr nation from Lex­
ington, up to Monday night. Price had left Lex- 
ington with the main body of his force, and 
moved southward for the purpose of effecting a 
junction with McCulloch. After which he will 
give Frpmont battle.
Dr. White represents that Price has decided 
upon this p >int, having been elated and intoxi­
cated by bis victory at Lexington. He says that 
Price anticipates an easy victory over Fremont 
at this point, and will then move on St. Louis.
There were no less than 54,000 secessionists 
ready to raise and welcome him with arms in 
their hands. Dr. White thinks that the rebels 
will endeavor to get between us and the forces 
at Georgetown, and surround and cut off Davis 
and Siegel and then meet Fremont near this 
place. The rebel force has nineteen field pieces, 
and are expecting rifled'cannon from tbe South. 
Gen. Price told Dr. White that the Southern 
Confederacy bad loaned the State of Missouri 
one million dollars for the purpose of carrying 
on the war against the Federal government.
The rebel troops are confident of victory an<5 
are clamoring to be led against Fremont.
Dr. White gives a sorry statement in regard 
to the conduct of the Rebels towards the wound­
ed at Lexington. They took away from him all 
his hospital stores, and net even leaving him tv 
sponge.
An immediate attack is feared on Georgetown, 
and our forces there are prepared to receivsz 
them.
An officer is here formerly of Mulligan’s Irish 
Brigade who left the vicinity of Lexington and 
on Monday evening ; he places no confidence in 
tbe truth of the above. This officer sayg at the 
time he left cot more than 10 000 rebels had 
quitted Lexington and that nothing reliable was 
known of their intentions or course, or of what 
p ilicy Price had concluded to pursue.
Booneville and Glassgow were quiet at the 
latest advices, but our forces are on the al rt 
for a fight, many persons think there will be no 
general engagement since the r?fused evacua­
tion of Lexington, but others believe he will very 
soon strike a blow on some quarter where he is 
least expected, and the prospects of a battle is 
now increased rathi r than diminished.
Skirmish on the Upper Potomac.
Darnestown, Oct. I.
The attack upon our encampment at the Great 
Falls on Monday morning was by six regiments 
of infantry, a body of cavalry and a battery of 
artillery, all in transitu for the Upper Potomac. 
They fired about forty rounds of shot and shell, 
doing considerable damage to the horses, and 
hurting slightly two persons.
The guns used by the rebels were seven io 
number, six and twelve pounders ; the latter be­
ing refled and throwing projectiles of the Sawyer 
pattern.
At the beginning of tbe cannonade Lieut. Col. 
Suitor, and ihe Adjutant of the 34th N. Y. Reg­
iment, rode up to the Falls, teu miles distant, 
and found the regiment on guard there, widely 
scattered, they having no artillery to repond 
with. While Col Suitor was conversing with 
the Adjutant, a 6 pout d ball from the enemy’s 
battery passed between them into a sand bank. 
The ball was of fine finish, showing that the Re­
bels are not dtficient in their manufactures of 
projectiles.
About five o’clock this morning the same force 
encamped about two miles from the river, oppo­
site the mouth of the Muddy Branch, where a 
Massachusetts regiment is stationed. Here they 
remained all night, but made no demonstration. 
Early this morning they again moved forward.— 




The A llowing is the result of inquiries io of­
ficial quarters :
The charges preferred by Col. F. P. Blair 
against Major General Fremoot cm the 26ih of 
September, have not •. et reached Washington. 
According to ihe revised army regulations, char­
ges are icquired to be transmitted through rhe 
superior officer, which, in this case, is Gen. Fre­
mont himself. A copy of tbe charges, however, 
has been received, to be fib d in the event that 
Gen. Fremont himself neglects or declines tt> 
transmit the original totataeat to the War Dt.x 
pari meat.
In response to a requisition of Gen. Fremont 
for a quartermaster for ihe W estern Department, 
as Brigadier General Mc-Kinsley has taken the 
field, Major Robert Allen as been appointed to 
that position. He has the reputation of being 
the best officer of that kind in the employment 
of the Government,
It is further ascertained that Brigadier Gin- 
eral Sherman will be promoted to a Major Gen­
eralship, and will take the command of the De­
partment of Kentucky, tbe delicate state of Gen­
eral Anderson's health alone rendering this ar­
rangement necessary.
There seems to be no doubt that Gen. Fremont 
will be superseded. No official notification has 
yet been given of this fact. Gen. Word, it is 
thought by those well informed in military circles, 
will proceed to the West under specific instruc­
tions, and it may be that he will supersede Ma­
jor General Fremont, but no positive informa­
tion is derived from this subject.
The Resolute ran ashore under the battery at 
Acquia Creek, and was fired upon with shells. 
No one was injured.
The sound of the fife and drum was heard 
continually on shore through Wednesday nights 
The cause of it was unknown.
An army order has been issued announcing 
that all depredations upon private property will 
be severely punished, that no remission for such 
outrages will be exercised, and that the guards 
placed over such property will be held a6 respon­
sible, as well as the principles.
A number of military gentlemen of Ohio hav® 
applied to Gov. Dennison, of that State, for the 
establishment of a camp in the vicinity of Cin­
cinnati. It is proposed to establish an encamp­
ment comprising a f rigade of Zouaves, six squad­
rons of picket cavalry, and a battery of eigbi 
rifled guns.
The loyal citizens of Kansas have petitioned 
the Government for military aid. They fear if 
Price is not defeated in Missouri that Kansas 
will fall into the hands of the rebels.
The Forces in Missouri-
A Jefferson City correspondent of the Chicago 
Tribune writes :
There are about 15.000 Federal troops at Se- 
da'ia and vicinity, 2,000 at Lamine Bridge, 20 
miles east of Sedalia, and about 7,000 here or 
between St. Louis and Jefferson—the whole ma­
king in the neighborhood of 20,00 sol liers. Op­
posed to them Price has under him not less than 
25,000, and McCulloch 15,000, a total of40,000. 
This is rather an under than overestimate. The 
whole adault male secession population of Wes­
tern Missouri have joined Price’s atmy. The 
capture of Mulligan’s brigade has made them de 
lirions with joy. They are confident of having- 
St. Louis within three weeks. So they have turn’ 
ed out en masse, every man furnished his own 
weapons, horses and food, and those who are des- 




At the afternoon session of the Senate yest 
day, Senator Whitaker offered a resolution 
questing John C. Breckenridge and Lazarus 
Powell to resign their seats as Senators in C 
gress, as they do not represent the will of 
people of Kentucky, and if they decline to co 
ply, ihe United States SeDat-e is respectfully 
quested to investigate their conduct, and if fov 
to be in of pod ion to the the Federal Gove 
ment that they expel them fn m their seats 
They were passed 20 to 5 and sent to the Hou 
which adjourned without action upon them.
This moi .ling they came upas u* finished h 
inessof the House, and H aiispe^ai,, of the rt 
to consider it was refused—40 to 30.
ow anti toutnt.
MOUNT VERNON.....................OCTOBER 8, ISC1
Resolutions of Clinton Encampment of 
Knights Templars.
The Knights Templars of Clinton Encamp 
went, Mount Vernon, having assembled on Tups, 
day evening, Sept. 24ih, to-consider the proprie­
ty of drawing up some resolutions expressive of 
their feelings in reference to the death of Sir 
Knight, Lorin Andrews, whose funeral, at Gam­
bier, was attended by the Encampment, on Sat­
urday, the 21st, appointed a committee for that 
purpose who drafted the rollowing resolutions, 
which were adopted by the Knights.
The King of terrors who is no respecter of per- 
so s, whose power we all must feel, and whose 
mandate we all must obey, has knocked at the 
door of our Asylum ; and demanded one of our 
number as a victim for the grave. The sacrifice 
required in the person of Sir Knight Lorin .Yn- 
drews, was one which we could ill afford to yield, 
for he was a man of mark, and poseesed many 
rare qualities, which rendered his life eminently 
Valuable to the whole community, as well as per­
sonal friends. In view, therefore, of this afflict­
ing event.
Resolved, That we regard the death Sir Knight 
Andrews, as a severe public calamity ; that we 
esteem it a severe loss to the Episcopal Church, 
of which he was a devout and constant member 
— to Kenyon College, of which he was the ef­
ficient President—to the Army of the United 
States, in which he was a patriotic, energetie. 
and beloved Regimental Commander — to the 
cause cf education, to which he was ardently de­
voted and of which he was a zealous and success 
fill advocate ; and to the Masonic fraternity, of 
which he Was a orthy brother.
Resolved, That we respectfully tender to the 
afflicted family of the deceased, our sincere and 
heartfelt sympathy and condolence in the afflic­
tion which this bereavement ha3 br >ught upon 
them.
Resolved, That while we bow submissively to 
the will of the Most High, we will strive to cher­
ish the remembrance and imitate the many vir­
tues which adorned the character of our deceas 
ed brother.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
forwarded to the family of the deceased, and 
furnished to such papers for publication as the 
committee may deem proper.
Joseph Muexsciier, )
John B. Beakdsi.ee. Committee.
William Mitchell, 1
Testimonials of the Mount Vernon Bar to 
C. H. Scribner, Esq.
At a meeting cf the Mount Vernon Bar, call 
ed at the Court House, on Monday, 30th ult, 
immediately after the adjournment of the late 
term of Common Pleas Court it was resolved 
unanimously—all the members ci the bar, irres­
pective of party, concurring therein, That Char­
les II. Scribner, E-q., of Mount Vernon, be 
recommended to the qualified voters of this sub­
division of thesixth Judicial District—compostd 
of Knox, Licking and Delaware ciunties—as a 
proper person, in every wav qualified for the of­
fice of Judge of Common Pleas Court and wor­
thy of support as a candidate at the approaching 
election.
Such an endorsement from men of all parties, 
belonging to tha Knox County Bar, should have 
great influence among voters in the selection of 
their candidates ; and is a high compliment to 
Mr. Scribner, who has risen by his own exer­
tions, industry and talent to take rank among 
the best lawyers cf the bar in Central Ohio.— 
Republican.
Temperance Convention.
During the pf.st week a State Convention of 
the Sons of Temperance assambledin this city. 
A considerable number of delegates were in at­
tendance. As their proceedings were secret, 
and we being one of the “outside barbarians,” of 
course we aro unable to give a report of its trans­
actions.
Fine Segars.
The smoking world will be pleased to learn 
that James Blanchard, at his well known Drug 
Store, on Main street, has just received i stock 
of most delicious Segars, which need no puffing 
to speak their praise. A friend of ours, who is 
subject to fits of the blues, produced by these 
‘ good times,” says that he finds Blanchard’s Se­
gars an infallible cure.. Let ^those similurly af­
flicted “try it on.”
Lloyd’s Military Maps.
We have received from the publishers a copy 
of Lloyd’s Map and Gazeteer of the Southern 
States, which in these war times is truly valua­
ble. The Maps are sent everywhere on receipt 
of price. The Map is engraved on steel and of 
large size. Any person desiring a map can get 
one by addressing J. T. Lloyd, 164, Broadway, 
New York. The price of “the map of the South­
ern States" is 50c.
FOR 1861.
Don’t Delay to Purify the Bo{od.
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
DR. WEAVER’STREASURER’S NOTICE.
IN PURSUANCE of law, I, Alexander Greer, Treasurer of Knox County. Ohio, do hereby give notice that 
the Pates of Taxation in the several Townships, Towns and Cities, on each dollar’s valuation of property on the 
Tax Duplicate of said County, for the year 1861 is expressed in mills, in the annexed Table of Rates.
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At a meeting of the members of Company H. 
5th regiment, 0. V. U. S. A., held at Camp 
Pendleton, Md., on the evening of the 20th inst. 
Captain E. B. Olmstead was elected President, 
aud first Lieutenant Wm. S. Stroub was elected 
Secretary. Sergeants T. II. Dickerson and G 
A. Monser.and J. R. Knapp, jr., were appointed 
a committee to draft suitable resolutions express­
ive of the sense of said company on hearing of 
the death of Lorin Andrews, who reports the fol­
lowing which were unanamously adopted :
Whereas, It has pleased the God of Battles to 
call from our midst our gallant Colonel Lorin 
Andrews, therefore be it
Resolved, That while we bow in humble sub­
mission to the inscrutable wisdom of an ever- 
living God in all His decrees, we cannot but 
deeply lament the loss of our beloved commander, 
in which we recognized courage, patriotism, and 
Virtue, of the highest order, and in whem we 
Confided, tuny assured that our confidence in him 
was not misplaced.
Resolved, That we tender the bereaved family 
and friends our profound sympathy, at.d mingle 
cur tears with (heir’s in this, their hour of af­
fliction, and wh !e we are deprived of his aid and 
counsel in our struggle to restore our beloved 
country to her hitherto proud position among the 
nations of the earth, ”e vow aiew upon our 
country’s desecrated altar to cerry out the many 
Loble examples set before ns by him who is now 
sleeping under the sod cf the valley—resting 
from his labors,
Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing rerolu- 
tions be forwarded to the family of the deceased, 
and that the proceedings of thia meeting be pub­
lished in the papers of Kn x and Marion coun-
Yankee Kobinson’s Show.
We are requested to give notice that Yankee 
Robinson’s celebrated Show will be in Mt. Ver­
non this week, and will exhibit at the Fair 
Ground. Rare sport may be expected.
A Clergyman in Trouble.
A Rev. Mr. Stearns, temporarily in charge cf 
the House of Prayer, an Episcopal Church in 
Newark N. J., on Fa’t Day pointedly justified ih 
course of the South, and condemned that of the 
North, iu his discourse. The Newark Adverti­
ser says:
Several members of the congregation left the 
house, while others hissed, and the leading ves­
trymen demanded and procured the manuscript, 
which has been laid before the U. S. District At­
torney.
Apologizing to the Lord-
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazelle 
sends from Logansport an extract from a prayer 
made on Fast Day, in one of the churches of 
that place, “in the presence of a large congrega­
tion, by a gentleman of creditable attainments, 
both literary and moral :
“Oh, Lord, had the East done as ivell as the 
flossier State in furnishing men to pal down 
this rebellion, we would not be under the necessity 
of calling on Thee."
An Affair m Western Virginia.
Gallipolis, Oct, 2.
The expedition planned by Col -f v Ri.ihna 
of the h irst Kentucky Regiment, and sent out 
under Lieut. Col. Euvart and Col. Piatt, has re­
turned. They encountered the enemy at Cha;- 
mausville under Col. J. Lucien Davis, of Greet - 
brier, and utterly route i them. The enemy lost 
between fifty and sixty killed. Our loss was 
four killed. The expedition returned to Charles­
ton on the 30th ult.
ed.
Whereupon the meeting, upon motion adjourn­
Prince Napoleon’s Toast.
The Mining Register relates that while Prince 
Napoleon was at Copper Falls, Lake Superior, 
the -ollowing incident occurred:
“ While returning from the stamp mill, t 
Prince proposed to drink(it being quite warm) 
irom a spring on the wayside, and, taking an 
empty powder can used by the mil era fur the 
purpose, he drank—'The land of Washington — 
one and inseparable' The compliment was 
hudsoinely returned by Mr. Burnham, in 
France — the friend of America,’which was re­
ceived by the w.io'e party with much enthusi 
asm.”
Capt. E. B. Olmstead, Pres’t.
Lieut. Wm. S. Stroub, Sec’y.
Proceedings of the Knox Co. Bar.
On the adjournment of our Court of Common 
Pleas, within and for the County of Knox and 
Slate of Ohio. Monday, September 30th. 1861, 
on the motion of \V. H. Smith, Esqr., the num­
bers of the Bar were called to order, whereupon 
Henry B. Curtis, Esqr., was called to the chair, 
and D. C. Montgomery Esqr., appointed Secreta­
ry-
On motion of Hon. R. C. Hurd, it was order­
ed That a Committee of three be appointed to 
draft resolutions expressive of the sense of this 
meeting; whereupon the Chairman appointed 
Hon. R. C. Hurd, Hon. J. K. Miller and W. H.
Smith Esqr., said committee, who after a brief 
absence, returned and repotted the following pre­
amble and resolutions, which were unanimously 
adopted :
Whereas, the last Court required to be holden 
in this County during the official term of Hon.
Sherman Finch being now closed and it being 
understood that he is about to visit Minnesota 
With a view to a permanent change of resi ence 
in that State, when his term of office shall ex­
pire, therefore
Resolved, That we tender him our sincere 
thanks for the able and impartial manner in 
which he has discharged the arduous duties of 
hik office.
Resolved, That while we regret to learn his 
contemplated removal from among us, we ear­
nestly commend him to our brethren and the 
people of Minnesota as a sound lawyer and an 
honest man, and we trust he will receive as he 
well deserves, their cordial welcome and their 
entire confidence.
Resolved, That the clerk of the Court of Com­
mon Pleas of this County be requested to enter 
these resolutions on the Journal of the Court and 
that a copy, signed by the Chairman and Secre­
tary be furnished to the Hon. S. Finch.
On motion John Adams, Esqr.—
Resolved, That the Editors of this City be re­
quested to publish the above proceedings in 
their respective journals. On motion adjourned.
HENRY B. CURTIS, Chairman.
D. C. Montgomery, Secretary.
Recruits for the Forty-Third Regiment.
We are pleased to announce that our friend 
and former townsman, Mr. Charles A. Poland, 
has returned from Columbus to Mt. Vernon, 
with a commission as 2d Lieutenant in the For­
ty-third Ohio Regiment, for the purpose ot re­
cruiting for that Regiment in this county. Mr,
Poland is a printer and editor, is intelligent and 
energetic,and an affable gentleman; and men en­
listing under his authority will, we feel assured, 
be as well and properly treated in the service 
they could wish. Subsistence and clothing will be 
furnished from the day of enlistment. We com* j
mend Charley to the best consideration of young iciue and has
men and citizens generally of whatever portion mutual consent. A1I thoso having unsetU*d a£ 
of our coun ty be may visit during his short so counts with tho above firm, will please call and sefc- 
with us. He maybe found at Esquire | tie by note or otherwise. J. N. BURR,j-»uru
Bsugh’a office, corner High and Gay streets
HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
JUVENILE BOOKS,
A Large and I’relfy Assortment
HUMOROUS PICTURE BOOKS,
UNTEARABLE PICTURE BOOKS,












In Astique-iuor-and Blue and Gol*. Binding,








curo_ of Canker, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas
Soroiulqns Disease, Cutaneous Eruptions, Sore 
Lyes, and every kind of Disease arising 
from an impure state of tho Blood.
The most effective Blood Purifier of the VMt Century
IT is the Prescription of an Educated Physician and all who aro afflicted with any of tho above named diseases, should use it without delay. It will 
drive tho disease frem the system, and when once 
out on the Skin, a few applications of Dr. Weavbii’s
CERATE, OR OINTMENT, 
and you have a permanent cure.
TIIE CERATE has proved itself to he the best
Ointment ever invented, and where once used, it has 
never been known to fail of effecting a permanent 
cure of Old Sores, Totter and Ringworm, Neald 
Head, Chilblains and Frost Bites, Barber’s Itch, 
Chapped or Cracked hands or Lips, Blotches or Pim­
ples on the face. And for Sore Niplee and Sore Eyes. 
tho Cerate is the only thing required to cure. It 
should ho kept in the houge of every family.
Read the following letter from the most reliable 
authority, and any person desiring further evidence 
of the cure will get by addressing a few lines to Mr. 
Parker:—
Eau Claire, Eau Claire Co., Wis., Oct. 1, 1S6’.
Messers. J. N. Harris A Co.—Gentlemen: Your 
agent Mr. A. F. Barnes, whilst passing through our 
place, casually heard of a most effectual cure of an 
obstinate case of salt rheum in n member of my fam­
ily, having politely requested the facts of tho caso, I 
most cheerfully comply with his request.
The subject of this remarkable cure is my son, and 
was attacked with salt rheum when about a year and 
a half old. I applied from time to time for aid to the 
most efficient physicians in tbo easttern states, one 
of whom had traveled Europo ; but whilst lie would 
at times revoive some temporary rolief, still the dis­
ease remained, and would break out occasionally, 
with the most virulent type, until he arrived at the 
at the ago of fourteen years, when tny eye providen­
tially rested upon the advertisement of Dr. Weaver’s 
Canker and Salt Rheum Syrup and Ccrato. I at 
once procured ono hottie, which on trial so encour­
aged mo that I procured two more, with the Cerate, 
and the result is that my son now is and has been ef­
fectually cured of that wretched dieoa.se for the last 
throe and a half years. Respectfully yours,
, ALFRED PARKER
Price of Syrup $1, Cerate 25 cent* per bottle.
Directions accompany each Buttle. Sold by most 
Medicine Dealers.
J. N. nARRIS A Co., Proprietors, 
Forthe Western and Soutern States, Cincinnati, 0.
To whom orders for the' above Medines may be 
addressed.
Scld Wholesale and Retail by S. W. Llppitt, Mt. 
Vernon; James Blanchard, Mt. Vernon; It. S. French, 
Gambier; N. Dayton. Martinsburg; Montague A 
Ilosec, Fredericktown; W. T. Mahon, Millwood; S. 
W. Sapp, Danville; Roberts A Samuel, Columbus. 
May 11 - m6
Household Itetncdy—Everybody keeps it.
BATES LEVIED liY TOWNSHIPS 
, UTHORIT1E9.
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I 1.50 0.20 0.50 0.50 0.75 0 .36 3.80 1,04
' 1.50 0.20 0.50 0.50 0.75 0.3 ‘ 3.80
! 1.50 0.20 0.50 0.50 0,75 0,35 3,80 0,32 1.03
1.50 0.20 0.50 0.50 0.75 0.35 3.80 1.65
1.50 9.20 0.50 0.50 0,75 0.35 3,80 0.29 0,36
1.50 0.30 0.50 0.50 0,75 0,35 3,80 0,10 0.75
1 -50 0.20 0 50 0.50 0,75 0,35 3.8o 0,15
1 1.50 0.20 0.50 0.50 0,75 0.35 3.80 0,15
! 1.50 0.20 0.50 0.50 0.75 0,35 3.80 0,10 0,S0
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1.50 0.20 0 50 : 0.50 0,75 0.35 3,80 0,50 0,35
1.50 0.20 0.5( [ 0.50 0,75 0,35 3.S0 0.24 0.41
1.50 0.20 0.50 0.50 0.75 0,25 3,50 0.28 1.47
1.50 0.21 0.50 0.50 0,75 0.35 3.80 0,25 1.00
1 1.50 0.2i 0.50 0.50 0.75 0,35 3,80 0,10 0.65
1.50 0.20 0.50 0.50 0.75] 0.35 3.80 0.10 4,00
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1.50 0 5(1 0 50 0 50 0.75 0.35 3,80 0,45 4,00
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1.50 0.20 0 50 0 50 0,75 0.35 3,80 0.25 0,40
1.50 0.20 0 50 0.50 0.75 0.35 3,80 1,15
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NOTICE is hereby given that all of the Road Tax. and one half of the balance of the taxes charged on the 
Duplicate of 1861, in said County, are required to be paid before the 20th of December next, after which time a 
penalty of 5 per cent, is chargable thereon, and that the balance of said taxes are required to be paid befoietho 
20th of June, 186 2, after which time a like penalty of 5 per cent is chargeable on the balance of said taxes then re­
maining unpaid.
The Treasurer of said County or his Deputy will attend at his office from, and after the first day of October next
to receive said taxes 
Treasuker’s Office, September 21, 1861.




Read the advertisement respecting Dr. Lel­
and’s Anti Rheumatic Band,” in another column.— 
According to the report of those who have tried it— 
ami who have been cured of the most violent attacks 
of Rheumatism by it—there is no remedy extant 
equal to this in cases of Rheumatism—and having no 
reason to doubt the statements we have heard in fa­
vor of the “ Band,” wo cordially recommend its use 
to those who affliited with this disease. Be sure 
and read the advertisement most carefully. sep3
Read tiie Certificate of a regular Practition­
er.—This may certify that I have used Perry Da­
vis’ Vegetable Pain Killer in numerous cases, and 
believe it to bo a very valuable medicine. I have 
prescribed it in bowel complaint (particularly for 
children.) and it is in my opinion superior to any 
preparations I have ever used for the relief of those 
diseases. When given to children, I have always 
combined it with the syrup of gum nrabic, say ten 
•h ops to a teaspoonful cf the syrup, well mixed. 
Others have mixed it with milk and molasses, equal 
parts. A. HUNTING, M. D.
Sold by all medicine dealers.
{ DR. S. O RICHARDSON’S SHERRY WINE 
! BITTERS.—Pharmaceutical Preparation, by a reg- 
I ularly educated Physician—is one of the most 
t pleasant and valuable tonics of the day. Persons 
| recovering from protracted illness, or tbn.n,v»'r' “*! tins particular season of tne year, are suoject to 
] Jaundice, Habitual Constipation, or any disease ar­
ising from a disordered Stomach, Liver or Bowels, 
will find in the Sherry Wine Bitters a friend more 
to be desired than gold.
Sold by Jas. Blanchard. October 1.
Purify the Blood—Dr. Weaver’s Medicine for 
llnmori—These invaluable medicines have achieved 
a complete triumph in eradicating humors of all 
kinds from the human system. Thoy were intro­
duced to the public some six years since, and have 
been used with entire success. The Canker and 
Salt Rheum Syrup is taken internal, which cleanses 
the blood by throwing impurities to the surface, 
u hen the Cera to is applied externally, and all the
e ] eruptions are destroyed, and health and beauty 
restored. Their astonishing success has called out 
many ignorant pretenders, who have introduced 
their wonderful productions to the public. They are 
out in olmost every form, from Panaceas down to 
Pills, and all for humors, {of course they are.)
Sold by James Blanchard. Oetobcr 1.
Reprisals.
It would seem that the proclamation of Gen. 
I remont, in respect to the slaves of rebels, hits 
opened a game at which two can play. The 
troops of General Zollicoffer in Kentucky, ate 
seizing the slaves of the Union men, and run­
ning them off to Tennessee. As the Union men 
in Kentucky are the holders of the greater share 
of the slaves, this form of retaliation will work 
unpleasantly in that State, atid perhaps be the 
occasion of some summary conversions.— Cin. 
Press.
When we Say
That Mrs. Winslow’s Sootbiug Syrup acts like 
a charm, we do but reiterate the language of ev­
ery person who ever used it for their children, for 
all diseases incident to the period of teething, 
such as Dysentery and Diarrhoea, Wind Colic 
and Cholera Infantum. It will produce quietude 
aud rest, relieve ail suffering, and the infant will 
awake invigorated and refreshed, and not with 
the dull and stupe ying effects of preparations of 
opium. Sold everywhere, 25 cents per bottle.— 
Gffice, 13 Cedar street, New-York,
During the conflagration of Carton, caus­
ed by the bombardment of the British, ihe ex­
tensive medical warehouse of our countryman, 
Dr. J. C. Ayer, of Lowell, (the depot of his 
Cherry Pectoral acd Cathartic Pills, for China) 
was totally destroyed. He now makes a demand 
upon our Government for idemnity from the loss 
of hia property, and hence will grow another nut 
to crack with our elder brother Johnny. Stick 
to it Doctor; and if our government maintains 
our rights wherever your Pills are sold, we shall 
only be uprotected on tracts that are very barren. 
(Reformer, Trenton, N. J.
Executor’s Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned have been duly appointed and qualified by the Probate Court, within and for Knox county, Ohio 
as Executors on tho estate of Elias Shipley, 
deceased. All persons indebted to sail estate are 
notified to make immediate payment to tho under 
signed, and all persons holding claims against said 
estate are notified to present them legally proven 




THE County Board of Examiners will hold meet­ings for the examination of Teachers, on every Saturday of November and April, and on the Sec­
ond and last Saturdays of every other month, com­
mencing at 9 o’clock, A. M., at the Court House, in 
Mt. Vernon. By orders ot the Board:
Oct. 8. 1861._________ E. HARROD, Sec’y.
USssoiistion.
TIIE partnership heretofore existing between J. N. Burr & C. E. Bryant, in the practice of Med-
Oct. 8. 1861. C. E. BRYANT.
P. P. P.
PARR’S PRICKLY PIASTERS.
They Impart Strength; they Annihilate Pain.
These delightful plas-ters yield readily to the motion 
of the body, absorb perspiration and 
throw of all the offensive coagulated 
impurities off the system. They 
should ho used for all Chronic Pains, 
Faintness, Dyspepsia, Colds, Con­
sumption, Rheumatism, Female 
Weakness, etc. They retain their 
active properties when other Plasters 
are useless, and where applied pain 
cannot exist. Every family should 
have them. One size on cloth, three 
sizes on leather. Sample sent by 
mail, on receipt of 25 cents.
D. S. BARNES, 13 15 Park Row












following is an extract from a letter written 
by the Rev. J. S. Holmes, pastor of the Pierrepoint 
Street Baptist Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.,to the “Jour­
nal and Messenger,” Cincinnatti, 0., and speaks vol­
umes in favor of that world-renowned medicine, Mrs 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teothing: — 
"We see an advertisement in your columnsof Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Now wo ne never said 
a word in faver of a patent medicine before in our 
life, but we feel compelled to say to your ronders 
that this is no humbug—we have had it, and know 
it to be all it claims. It is probably one of tho most 
successful medicines of the day, because it is one of 
tho best. And those of your readers who have ba­
bies can’t do hotter tha n to lay in a supply.”
>53" Mrs. C. P. Brister, Editress of Newark (0.) 
Times, writes in her paper of January 29, 1859, as 
follows:
We know that Dr. Roback’s Scandinavian Reme­
dies aro all thoy claim to be. Tho Dr. presented us 
with a few bottles of his Scandinavian Blood Purifior 
and boxes of his Blood Pills last summer which put 
new life into us, Thoy invigorate, strengthen, and 
leave the system in a better condition than stimulants 
usually do, and have no depressing effect. We feel 
safe in recommending the Blood Purifier to all suf­
fering from debility, be the cause what it may, the 
Pills have this peculiarity, they are powerfully ac­
tive, and at the same time leave tho patient stronger 
and in an improved condition, different from most 
drastic remedies. Try them with the Blood Purifier 
and you will feel like many who have been relieved, 
and willing to add your testimony to their efficacy.
See advertisement.
SHERIFF’S PROCLAMATION.
State of Ohio, Knox County, ««.-
rpiIE qualified electors of the said county of Knox 
JL are hereby notified that a General Election will 
be held at the proper places, in the several town­
ships, as required by law, on
TUESDAY, THE 8th OF OCTOBER, 1861, at which 
time will be chosen by ballot,
1 por.son for Governor,
I person for Lieutcnaut Governor,
1 person for Supremo Judge.
1 person for Comptroller of tho Treasury,
1 person for Secretary of State.
1 person for Member of tho Board of Public
Works,
1 persoD for Judge for 1 st sub division of tho 6
Judicial District,
1 person for State Senator,
1 person for Representative,
1 person for Treasurer,
I person for Commissioner,
1 person for Surveyor,
1 person for Infirmary Director.
And the trustees of the several townships of said
county will furnish to tho Clerk of the Court, of 
Common Pleas, the following number of Jurers for 
their respective townships, to wit: Jackson, 4: But­
ler, 3 ; Union, 4 ; Jefferson, 6 ; Brown, 4; Howard,
3 ; Harrison, 4 ; Clay, 5 ; Morgan, 3 ■ Pleasant, 4 ; 
College, 4 ; Monroe, 4 ; Pike, 7 : Berlin, 4 ; Morris,
4 ; Clinton, 17; Miller, 4 ; Milford, 4: Liberty.S- 
W.ivnn G. w:.ui.i
Township trustees will please bo partichlar to re­
turn their full number of Jurors.
JAMES SHAW, 
Sheriff of Knox County,




Is a Frst Class Road in all respects,
With 385 Elsies Double Track
— Three Daily Trains,—
( llTtZi Connections from all Points lUe-q)
From PITTSBURG TO PHILADELPH A 
All Connecting Direct To New York, 
Hiorning Mall, Afternoon Fast 
ESnc, Night Express.
One train Daily from 
Pittsburg To New York,
430 Miles,
Without Change of Curs.
Via Allenstown and Easton,
With Direct Connections from Western Cities, 
Arriving Hours 
In Advanco Of Other Routes,
IN TIME FOR BOSTON 
By Rail or Boat Lines. 
Express Train Runs Daily—Others 
Sundays Excepted.
NINE Daily Trains from Philadelphia to New York 
Tickets good on any line or Train. New York
or Boston Tickets via Pittsburg good 
VIA PHILADELPHIA Oil ALLENTOWN.
Boat Tickets to Boston Good via any of 
the Bont Lines.
Two Daily Connections from Harrisburg to Balti­
more and Washington.
Baggage Checked Through--All Trans­
fers Free.
N,1T;Vvini,,is,rato,'’s Notice.G1 it E rs hereby given thatthe undersignedha boon duly appointed and qualified by the Probate
Court, within and for Knox county, Ohio, as Admin- 
lstratrix, on the estate of Elizabeth Ayres deceased. 
All persons indebted to said estate are notified to 
make immediate payment to tho undersigned,and all 
persons holding claims against saidestato, aro noti­
fied topresent them legally provon for settlement 
within one year from this date.
HENRY T. PORTER, Administrator. 
Oct l-3w
S ETTEE YOI R ACCOUNTS.
ALL PERSONS indebted to the late firm of Dun­bar & Banning, aro hereby notified that they must settle their accounts, by note or otherwise, 
without delay, or thoy will he left for collection, as 
said partnership has been dissolved. All accounts 
and notes due the firm belong to the undersigned, 
and must be closed up immediately, to save costs.
sept 17-w4 W. DUNBAR.
Fare Always As Low As Anj Other Route.
Buy Tickets Via Pittsburg.
Tickets for sale at all Main Offices.
FRE1G UTS.
By this Route Freights of all dsscriptions can he 
forwarded to and from Philadelphia, New York, 
Boston, or Baltimore, to and from any point on the 
Rail Roads of Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri, by Rail Road direct.
The Pennsylvania RailRoad alsc connects at Pitts 
burgh with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwar­
ded to any port on the dhio, Muskingum, Kentucky 
Tennessee, Cumberland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wis­
consin, Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas, andlted Rivers; 
and at Cleveland, Sandusky and Chicago with Stoam- 
ers to all Ports on tho North-Western Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transpor­
tation of their Freight to this Company, can rely 
with confidence on its speedy transit.
The Rates of Freight to any point in the West by 
tho Pennsylvania Rail Road are at all times as fa­
vorable as are charged by other R.R. Companies.
Be particular to mark packages'GiaPenna. R. It.”
E. J. SNEEDER, Philadelphia.
MAGRAW A KOONS,80 North Slreot. Baltimore.
LEECH A CO., No. 2 Astor Iloase, or No. IS. Wm. 
St. N. Y.
LEECH A CO., No. 54 KUby Street, Boston.
II. 11. HOUSTON, Gen’l Freight Ag’t Phil.
L. L. HOUPT, Gen’l Ticket Ag’t Philadelphia.
Enoch Lewis. Gen’l Supt., Althora, Pa. aug. 27.
It. Vernon Female Seminary
WE hereby announce a new arrangement in the Boarding Department of the Institution.— Young ladies boarding in the family will aid to 
somo extent in tho domestic work of the family. 
Ihe portion of time allotted to each pupil will not 
exceed half an hour per day. Instead of retarding 
it will rather facilitate their progress in study, by 
its invigorating influence; and largely lessen tho 
expense. We propose to furnish Boarding (fuel in­
cluded) and instruction in all the English Studies 
and Latin at $110 per annum.
Sep, 24, 1861. ___ Mrs. R. R. SLOAN.





D. W. KVzlVS & CO.,
TIIE PIONEER GIFT BOOKSTORE
No. 677 Broadway New York,
The Oldest Established Gift Book 
House.
A Gift with every Book, Worth from oOc. 
to S1OO,OO.
G. W. PITCHER having purchased the entire 
stock and business of the late firm of Messrs. D. W. 
Evans A Co., 677 Broadway, at prices in accordance 
with the times, is prepared to offer greater induce­
ments to the purchasers of Books than ever before. 
The Gifts are selected with care, and are of the best 
j quality and of the most fashionable styles. The 
j Books are old at tho lowest retail prices, and a gift 
: —useful or ornamental—in value from 50c. to $100
i is given with each Book.
i What I claim as the peculiar advantages of this 
. business is that I give more for the same amount of 
money than tho regular dealer in Books, and thus
make my Books advertiso themselves. Atop .*_o - ...... ‘ j ------ ,ui uoeiui and standard litera-
! turo, by introducing Books, in many cases, where 
they have hitherto been almost unknown.
Tiie Rooks are New 
i and fresh from the publishers’ hands, and all orders 
! aro filled and delivered with the utmost dispatch to
ail parts of the United States and the Canadas.— 
j The central location of Now York giving peculiar 
■ facilities for rapidity and cheapness of transporta- 
] tion, which are unrivalled by any city in tho world.
Fifteen Thousand Agencies 
are open for application, aud all persons desiring a 
, pleasant, easy and profitable employment, requiring 
] hut little of their time, will do well to accept at the
earliest opportunity and in their names.
] As this house from the first has taken the lead of 
! all others, I shall endeavor to maintain its position
and well earned reputation.
Book Agents, and thoso desiring to become so,
should examine my terms, as ten books can be sold 
in the same time that one mav be disposed of in the 
usual way, through the inducements given to tho 
purchaser.
REMEMBER.
That this is tho only Gift Book nouse that 
takes the risk of loss through the mail.
This is the only Gift Book House that has 
roceived the voluntary endorsement of over five 
hundred city and country journals, anti of the lead­
ing publishing houses of the country.
This is the oldest established and most ex­
tensive House of the kind in tho world.
I pay tho most liberal commission to Agents.
I keep the most varied and extensive stock 
of Books and Gifts, and gratuitously circulate tho 
most complete and best classified catalogue in the 
country.
I guarantee perfect satisfaction te all who 
may favor me with their patronage.
HOW TO SEND FOR BOOKS.
Orders of Five Books and upwards should bo sent i
by express, if possible, as it is safer and cheaper 
than by mail.
Money, if possible, should he sent in form of 
Drafts, as payment can he stopped if lost through 
the mail.
Letters enclosing money may he sent at my risk, 
provided they are registered according to law.— 
These precautions are simple and within the reach 
of all, assuring the safe transmittance of Books.
jSafiT* In ordering Books, the title, in black letters 
only, should be used. The writing should be plain, 
and the Name, Post Office, County and State should 
be distinct to avoid mistakes.
Send for a Catalogue,
Select your hooks, encluso the price, and direct your 
letter to
G. W. PITCHER.
677 Broadway, Now York.
A SINGLE TRIAL
Will convince you thnt the host and most economi­
cal way of purchasing books is to send to the
PIONEER GIFT BOOK STORE.
G. W. PITCHER, Successor to 
D. W. EVANS A CO.,
PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER,
677 Broadway, Y. N.
PAIN KILLER,
TIIE GREATFAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE
TAKEN internally, it cures sudden Colds, Coughs, Ac., Weak Stomach General Debility, Nursing Sore Mouth, Canker. Liver Complaint, Dispepsia or 
Indigestion, Cratnp and Pain in the Stomach, Bowel 
Complaint, Painter’s Cholic,Clio’era, Diarrhoea and 
Dysentery.
Applied externally, cures Felons, Boils and Old
Sores, severe Burns and Scalds, Cuts, Bruises and 
Sprains, Swelling of tho Joints, Ringworm and Tet­
ter, Broken Breasts, Frosted Feet and Chilblains, 
Toothache, Pain in tho Face, Neuralgia and Rheu­
matism.
It is a suve cure for Ague, Chills and Fever.
For Sore Throat, the Pain Killer used, mixed with
water, as a gargle, will cure, and it is used with great 
success in Diptheria.
Tiie Pain Killer 
taken internally, should he adulterated with milk or 
water, or made into syrup with molasses. For a 
Cough, a few drops on sugar eaton will he more effec­
tive than anything else.
See Printed Directions, which accompany each bottle.
The PAIhi KILLER is by universal consent al­
lowed to have won for itself a reputation unsurpassed 
in the history of medical preparations. Its instanta­
neous effect in the entire eradication and extinction 
of PAIN, in all its various forms inciftenfil to the 
»........ - ana tne unsolicited written and ver­
bal testimony of the masses in its favor, “have been 
and aro its own best advortisment.
What stronger proofof these facts can be produced 
than the following letter, received unsolicited, from
REV. W. JACOBS:
Newark, N. J. June 6th, 1860.
Messers. Perry Davis A Son—Gentlemen:—Allow 
me, unsolicited, to send you a word of commendation 
for your Pain Killer. I have used it in my family 
these several years, and found it all it claims to be. 
For Rheumatism, Coughs Colds, Burns Cholera ten­
dencies and difficulties, as well as diseases generally 
that prevail in families, I regard the Pain Killer as 
beyond all price, and as efficacious beyond any medi­
cine within my knowledge. We keep it as our chief 
family medicine, and find its use in ordinary ea^es 
worth more than any doctor. The testimony of oth­
ers among my acquaintances and friends is equally 
favorable. Many clergy mon ha ve spoken of it in the 
highest terms as a family medicince. Missionaries 
in repeated instances have said to me in person and 
in their letters, that the Pain Killer was by far the 
best medicine used in heathen lands, and they use it 
for themselves and families, and administer it to oth­
ers around them. Thus much I am inclined to say 
as an act of justice to yoursolves, and as a benefit to 
others. You are at liberty to use this testimonial, if 
of any service. Rev. W. B. JACOBS,
Late Editor Christian Chronicl
Beware Of All Imitations I
The Piiin Killer is sold by all respectable Druggists ] 
throughout the U. States and in Foreign Countries, i 
Price 25 cts., 50 eta., and $1, per bottle.
J. N. HARRIS A Co.,
Proprietors for the Western and Southern States, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Sold Wholesale and Rotail by James Blanchard, 
S. W. Lippitt, Mt. Vernon: It. S. French, Gambier; 
N. Dayton, Martinsburg ; Montague A llosac, Frod- 





18 THE ONLY REMELY KNOWN FOR 
RHEUMATISM G£UT AND NEURALGIA 
AND A BURE CURE FOR
All 3Iercurial Diseases.
-------- ---------
IT is a conveniently arranged Band, containing & medicated compound, to be worn around tha Waist, without injury to the most delicate person 
no change in habits of living is required, and it en. 
tirely removes the disease from the 6yEtem, without 
producing the injurious effects arising from the use 
of powerful internal medicines which weaken and 
destroy the constitution, and give temporary relief 
only. By this treatment, the medicinal properties 
contained in the Band, come in contact with blood 
and reaches the disease through the pores of the skin, 
effecting in every instance a perfect cure, and re­
stores the parts afflicted to a healthy condition.— 
This hand is also a most pewerful Anti-Mercubiai, 
agent, and will entirely relieve the system from the 
perrttctOKS, effect of Mercury. Moderate cases aro 
cured in a few days, and wc are constanly receiving 
testimonials of its efficacy in aggravated cases of 
long Standing.
Price $2,00, to be had of Druggists generally, or oajj 
be sent by mail or express, with full directions fop 
use to any part of the country, direct from the Prin­
cipal office.
No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH & CO. Sole Proprietors,
N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free. 
gsQ' Agents Wanted Everywhere
For sale by James Blanchard, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
May 14, 1S61.
GROVER & BAKER, STILL AHEAD!
1
GREAT REDTfCTlON IF PRICES!
A PERFECT New and Improved, Noiseless Grovor <t Bakor Sewing Machine, for $40 !! I The only Company that manufactures the two vari­
eties of Machines. Double Lock and Single Lock or 
Shuttle Stich! Victory after Victory !! !
Intelligence reaches us from all parts of the Un­
ion of Victorios achieved over Singer’s, Wheeler dk 
Wilson’s and all other Competing Machines.
The Prince of Wales selected Grover A Baker 
Machines. The Chines e Embassy selected them, 
and all woll regulated families have, or should have 
one, because they make less noise, are more simple, 
run with greater speed, and less friction, consequent­
ly are more durable than other machines. They 
also make tho most beautiful and elastic stich op 
seam, which is fastened when it leaves the Machine. 
I shall not hesitate to warrant every Machine sold. 
A word to the wise is sufficient. Call and get circu­
lar and examine for yourselves.
We are pretty familiar with the merits of the lead­
ing machines, and for family use we prefer Grover 
A Baker.— Ohio Farmer.
Machine thread, Silk and Cotton constantly oa 
hand. Also, Needles and Pure Machine Oil for sale, 
at the MUSIC STORE, 2d door below Knox Co. 







Main Street, East tide, nearly opposite Lybrand 
House.
WE keep on hand and for sale, an assortment of ready made custom work of all kinds, of good stock and workmanship. Particular attention 
paid to measure Work. Gents fine and course sewed 
and pegged Boots and Shoes, Ladies’ Kid, Morocco, 
Calf and Kip Shoes, sewed and pogged, made to or­
der on short notice.
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Done.
Persons wanting work of first quality, both stock 
and workmanship, will do well to call. The best of 
French affd Spanish upper Leathors used.
Remember the place. sept 10.
Administrator’s Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given thatthe undersigned has boon duly appointed and qualified by the Pro­bate Court, within and for Knox county, Ohio, as Ad­
ministrator on the estato of Catharine Stahl deceased 
All persons indebted to said estate aro notified to 
make immediate payment to the undersigned, and 
all persons holding claims against said estate, are no­
tified to prosont them legally proven for settlement 
within one year from this date.
Sept. 24 SYLVESTER FLETCHER, Adm’s.
ASPLEXI received1DID lot of ilnrua and Dried Beef ius1  at the Old Corner.Feb. 25,’51. G. M. FAY.
Spring and Summer Remedy.
Good for the Stomach.
DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S 
SHERRY WINE BITTERS,
The Celebrated New England Remedy
FOR
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION,
•Iniimlice, Fc.vn- anil Ague. <3riiei-nl Debility
ai)<1 nil Disi-nain nriaiug from n Disorder* 
cd Atoinncli, l.ivi r, or liuwcls,
TTIHEY are usod and recommended by leading! 
I Physicians of the country, and all who try them ;
pronounce them invaluable.
Dr. JAMES L. LEEPERE, writes from Navarre, 1 
Stark Co., Ohio, “the Bitters are highly praised by , 
those suffering from indigestion, dyspepsia and liver 
complaint.”
E. S. DAVIS, Postmaster at Williamsport, Ohio, 
says, “they give great satisfaction. I use them my­
self, ha ving taken cold, become prostrate and lost my 
appetite. It relieved me, and lean recommend it 
with great assurance of its merits.”
Dr. WM. M. KERR, of Rogersville, Ind., writes 
us that they are the most valuable medicine offered. 
He hns recommended them with great success, and 
with them made several cures of-palpitation of the 
heart and general debility.
THOMAS STANFORD, Esq., Blountsville, Henry 
Co., Ind., writes us a long letter, under date of May 
3, 1 860. He was much reduced, having been afilict- 
od for throe years with great nervous debility, pal­
pitation of the heart of the most severe and pros­
trating character, “after using a few bottles I was 
completely restored, and am now in robust health.’
GEORGE W. HOFFMAN says he was afflicted 
with rhumatism for twenty years, in all its various 
forms, and at the date of his letter ho had boen two 
years well; the Bitters effecting tho cure, when 
several physicians could do him no good. He says, ] 
“for rhumatism, dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney • 
affection, or dropsy, it is a specific certuin remedy.”)
J. W. HUNT writes from Delphos, Allen Co., O.,j 
(a section where Fever and Ague prevails,) that ho i 
most cheerfully recommends them of deeided merit] 
in all cases of FEVER AND AGUE, DYSPEPSIA, ! 
AND GENERAL DEBILITY.
D. K. GALLE11ERS, M. D., writes from Van ] 
Wert, Ohio, “I most rcspeetfnlly recommend the] 
Sherry Wine Bitters to the notice of Dyspeptic per- j 
sons, and to all who require a stimulating medicine. ]
Such News we ate reeeivinsr Daily. ] 
Full Particulars Accompany Each Pottle. j
They are sold by Medicine Dealers f enerally. j
Price 75 cts. per bottle. J. N. Hi! RIS <f- CO. 
Cincinnati, Ooio, Proprietors for the Soutliorn and 
Western States, to whom address ati orders. |
For sale by S. W. Lippitt, Mt. Verndh. O.; latoe’ j 
Blanchard, Mt. Vernon: It. S. French, Gambier; X. I 
Dayton. Martinsburg: Montague A llosac. I rede-, 
ricktown; W. T. Mahon, Millwood; b. M. Sapp. , 
Danville; Roberts A Samuel. Columbus. [May 116,
BE A 53,
Late of the firm of BEAM A MEAD, having located 
himself on the
EAST STDE OF MAIN STREET. ONE DOOR 
SOUTH OF LIPPITT’S DRUG STORE, 
and nearly opposito the KENYON HOUSE, trusts 
his friends and the public generally, will not fail to 
find him and his new location, with a "ood stock of
NEW GOODS
AT CASH PRICES.
In Goods, Prices and Attention, he shall aim to please 
and merit a share of the public patronagt.
April 23. 1861.
GOOD NEWS FoWilE PEOPLE!
FORT SUMTER
Has Positively been Reinfoiecd!
"TVy OT WITH STAN DING the united opposition of
Fort Moultrie. We run them in not in the 
night, nor with muffled oars, but in broad day light, 
by the car load.
We are not only selling Sugars extremely tow, hut 
all other goods as coinparitively cheap. Thankful 
to tho Public for their liberal patronage, we solicit a 
continuance of the same and hope to merit it in fu­
ture by selling goods cheap and fair dealing nt the 
Old Corner. feh. 20, '61. G. M. FAY.
QANl'lTY of tho celebrated Hamburg Cheece 
just received at the Old Corner.
Feh. 26,’61. G.M.FAY.
A
(3ALLand see those nice and cheap Sugars,before p purchasing elsewhere, at the Old Corner.Feb. 26.’61. G.M.FAY.
E. R. DIBDUEE. J. C. WORK, L. C. MOORS
ISEISRY P.'WARDGK,
Late Mt. Vernon, with
DIBBLEE, WORK & MOORE,
Importers and Jobbers of
Staple anci Fancy 5>ry Goods,
97 Chambers t 79 k 81 reape st., n. y.
Howard association.
PHILADELPHIA.
A Benevolent Institution established by special En­
dowment for the Relief of the Sick and Distressett, 
afflicted with Virulent and Epidemic Diseases, and 
especially for the Cuae of Diseases of the Sexual
■ Organs. ,
MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the Acting Surgeon, to all who apply by letter, with a description of their condition, (age, occupation, 
habits of life,.'Ac.',) and in case of extreme poverty, 
Medicines furnished free of charge.
VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrhoea, and 
other diseases of the Sexual Organs, and on the 
NEW REMEDIES employed in the Dispensary, sent 
to the afflicted in sealed letter evelopes, free of charge. 
Two or iliree Stamps for postage will be acceptable.
Address. DR. J. SK1LLIN HOUGHTON, Acting 
Surgeon. Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
By order of the Directors.
EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President.
■ Geo. Fairchild, Secretary.
Philadelphia, Dec. ll:y.
Justice’s Blanks for sale at the Baunor Office.
MT. VEP.NON B JSINESS. MT. VERNON BUSINESS. MT. VERNON BUSINESS. NEW
C3KSMT s. niTOUBIit, 
AR&K1TEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
And Notary Public,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
OFFICE—North side of Kremn Block. 
Aogust23, 1860-ly. _______ _____
CHARLES F. BALDWIN,
ATTORNEY AT D A W ,
Mount \cruon, Ohio.
Prompt attention given *o. Collections an 
Og all Claims entrusted to his c^5e- .,, jW C. F. Baldwin, is also, a Notary Public, and 
will attend to such business as is aut lcrisef y 
commission, with promptness and despa c
April 10th, lS60-6mo._________________
— MARSHAL BEAM,
ATT’Y & COUSELLOR AT LAW, 
and notary public,
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
OFFICE__Judson’s Building, Main st., 2 doors
South Knox County Bank.____________ [march 27.
WIfKBT W. COTfOM. WU. L. UK.
COTTON & BANE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
MT. VERNON, O.
fVTTLL ATTEND to all business intrusted to 
W them, in any of tho Courts.
Officb.__N. E. corner of Main and Gambier sts.,
»cr Pyle’s Merchant Tailoring establishment. oo20
JOHN ADAMS,
Attorney at Law and Notary Public, 





I desire to inform tho public that my
Splendid Suit of Photograph Rooms 
ARE COMPLETED!
And now open for tho reception of visitors. It is 
needless to comment upon my work, ns it recom­
mends itself. I make Photographs from small min­
iatures to LIFE-SIZE, PLAIN or
BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED IN OIL, 
Water Colors, or 
isr w ja» at .cttA. :ec «r zeml. •
If you have an old Daguerreotype or Ambrotype 
of a deceased friend, (no matter how poor), it can 
be enlarged to any sizs and colored true to nature.
I wish particularly to improes upon the mind of 
the publio this important branch of Photography. 
I employ Mr. HALL, of Cleveland, the acknowledg­
ed best COLORIST in Northern Ohio.
Specimens of old pictures enlarged can be seen at 
my Gallery.
AMBROTYPES
And all small work done on short notice. We ex­
tend a cordial invitation to all to call and examine 
Specimens.
ROOMS—Cornor Main and Gambler Streets, over 
Taylor, Gantt A Co.’s Storo. Entrance same as Dr. 
Kelsey's Dental Rooms.
N. B. Tho class of pictures termed 25 cent pic­
tures positively not taken at those rooms.
novlS-ly. N. K LEWIS.
New Firm.
Boot, Shoe, Hat and Cap Store.
MORTON <fc SAPP
I) ESPECTFULLY inform the citizens of Mount Vernon and vicinity, thnt they are now prepar­ed to suit every one in their line of business, at pri­
ces that cannot he sold under.
<40 AND SEE
Their new stock of Boots, Shoes, and Gaiters, of all 
sizes and styles. In addition to our other stock, wo 
have a splendid assortment of Hats and Caps of the 
latest style ; Men’s and Boy’s Military Caps ; and 
also, a good assortment of Hosiery and Gloves.
Shoe-makers will find it to be their interest to buy 
their Loathor and Findings at
Morton & Sapp’s Boot aud Shoe Store, 
Corner of Main and Vine streets, Banning Building. 







MT. VERSON, KNOX COUNTY, OHIO, 
jffice iu Banning Building,northwest corner 
Mainand Vine streets,in theroomformerly occupied 
by M. H. Mitchell. Jel 4
Samuel Israel.
ISRAEL & DEVIN,
Attorneys at Law & Solicitorsin Chancery,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
OFFICE.—Three doors South of the Bank.
Prompt atteution given to all business en­
trusted to them, and especially to collecting and se­
curing claims in any part of the state of Ohio.
Dee. 7:tf.
It C. HCRD. FRANK H. HURD.
K. C. IIVRD & SON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
marl2-tf MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
SASH, DOORS ASD BL.IADS.
DEVOE & HUBBELL,
Announce to the citizens of knoxand the sv.rrounding counties, that they are now propared to manufacture to order all kinds ef 
Sash, Doors and Blinds, Window and Door Frames, 
and all workroquired in house finishing. We shall 
use the very best material, and will warrant all our 
work.
Shop on High street, opposite the Court ITouse, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. [march20.
J. B. MILLER,Sign, Ornamental and Fresco Painter,
PAPER HANGER, FANCY GILDER, Ac.,
No. 109 ai» St., up Stairs,
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
GILDED SIDE AND TOP LIGHTS, WINDOWCurtains, Decorativo Taper Hanging, Ac., Ac. Land Scape Painting done to order. Pictures 
framed in Rosewood or Gilt, on most reasonable 
torms. Stenooling in paper or metal neatly ox- 
acuted.
P. S. Block letters out to order.
May 22, I860._________________________________AMBROTYPES AND MELAINOTYPES.
G. A. McDOYlLD,
SUCCESSOR to Power A McDonald,respectfully announces to the citizens of Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that he still continues to take Ambrotypes 
A Molainotypes, in the best style ofart, at hisrooms 
in Woodward Block. From a long experience in 
business be flatters himself that he will give entire 
satisfaction to all who may favor him with business 
Prices as low as the lowest. Please give me a call 
beforo engaging pictureselsewhero. [mayltf.
D. C. MONTGOMERY
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Banning Building,over N. Me Giftin's Shoe Store,
MT.' VERNON, OHIO.
Specialattention given to the collection of claims, 
and the purchase and sale of Real-Estate.
I HAVE for sale unimproved lands as follows:640 acres in Osage county, Missouri.606 acres in Warren county, Missouri.
802 acres in St. Francois county, Missouri.
125 acres in Hardin county, Ohio.
40 acre lot in Hardin county, Ohio.




To the People of Knox County and espe­
cially the Lndies.
I HAVE been for several years on the look out for a good Washing Machine. I have had several tried in my family and found some that did pretty 
well as long as they kept in order. But they all 
soon failed in this respect and some shook them­
selves to pieoes.
Last fall I discovered tho Cataract Machine ope­
rated by Mr. Eiswald the inventor, and was struck 
with its simplicity; and especially with the fact thnt 
thero was no shaking motion to it. It had no more 
tendency to rattle to pieces than a grindstone, or a 
spinning wheel. I induced Mr. Eiswald to bring his 
machine to Mount Vernon, and gave it a thorough 
trial in my family, and also in some others; and be. 
came so well satisfied with its merits that I purchas­
ed the patentright for several counties.
These maoliinea are now maoufactured at the Ko- 
kosing Iron Works, by Buckingham A Co., and I 
can confidently rocommond tnem as the best ma­
chine for washing thnt I ever saw. They will wash 
any amount of clothes from a shirt collar to Haifa 
dozen shirts, without tearing or wearing them. They 
aro not liable to get out of order and will last a 
lifetime.
Buckingham A Co., will warrant them to give en­
tire satisfaction. If not,the machine may he returned 
in good order, within twenty days and the monoy 
will ho handod bnok without asking any question*.
C. P. BUCKINGHAM.
Mt. Vernon, .Tune 12,1860.
Fort Sumter Evacuated.
THE evacuation of Fort Sumter by tho United States does not say that E. WILCOX has eva­cuated liis old stand on Main street, over Brown's 
Jowolry Store, where ho still remains and expects 
to conduct his business as heretofore, in all its vari­
ous branches. Garments of all descriptions cut and 
made to order on short notice, and as durable as can 
be done at any other Tailor Shop on this side of the 
mountains, and in the latest style, according to eas 
tern fashions.
Garments Cleaned and Repaired in the best man­
ner aud on short notice. Cutting done to suit cus­
tomers. Fooling thankful to his old customers for 
their liberal support heretofore received, ho sulicits 
a continuance of the same, and asks as many new 
ones as feel they can trust him with their work, 
an 9:tf E. WILCOX.
MEDICAL.
THE subscriber respectfully informs the commu­nity in and around Mt. Vernon, that sho has Bottled in said place as a regular practising Physi­
cian, having graduated in Philadelphia, and ns such 
solicits patronage, especially from the femaleportion 
of society. Her rooms are in Hill’s Buildiug, oornor 
of Mainand Gambier streets, entrance betwocn Tay­
lor <£• Gantt’s and Munk’s stores.
Country calls promptly attended to.
July 23-tf JANE PAYNE, M. D.
NEW FURNITURE.
NOW receiving at the old stand, sign of the Big Chair, over Sperry A Co.’s Store, the largest and host stock of Furniture ever offered for sale in 
this place, consisting in part of bofas, Tete-a-Tetcs, 
Lounges, Chairs, Marble Top and Mahogany Tables, 
Stands, Cane and Wood Soat Chairs, Cribs, Bed­
steads, and in fact almost everything in Cabinet line 
the market requires. I also keep on hand and make 
to order Curled Ilsir, Cotton and Husk Mattrasses, 
Foather Bolsters and Pillows. I have Bailey’s Cur­
tain Fixtures, the host in use, also, a few choice 
Gilt Mouldings. I’ioturo Frames made to order.
I havo also the right to sell Fisk A Crano’s Patent
Burial Casos,and will keep them on hand..
Tho public are invitod to call and examine my 
stock and prices. [apr26] W. C. WILLIS.
Old Stand of Beam &, Mead,
South-Wost corner of Main and Gambier streots, 
Mt Vernon, Ohio. ap 30
W/TH YOU ONCE MORE!
JOIII w. POWER,
AFTER an absense of many months, during which time ho has been following his profession of Photographist and Ambrotypist in tho principal 
galleries of Fine Art in tho South and West, has re­
turned to Mt. Vernon,and opened his
UNION GALLERY CF ART,
In the spacious rooms prepared especially for him, 
immediately over tho Banking house of Messrs. Rus­
sell. Sturges A Co., West side of Main street, Mt. 
Vernon, whero he is prepared and furnished with the 
means of executing his art in a manner not to he
urpassed by any artist in the land.
Eil*e-Sizc<l Photographs, 
Paintodin oil colors, by the best Artist of the North 
West, Ambrotypes of all sizes, from minaturc to the
very largest size, taken in the shortest notice, nt the 
most reasonable prices. His large stock of Frames, 
cases, and Lockets cannot be surpassed in Ohio.— 
His Light will permit him to operato nt all hours of 
the day, and in all kinds of weather, having been 
prepared under his immediate supervision. He feels 
confident that nothing is wanting to make it a per­
fect Gallery of Ark. Mr. Power is prepared to fur­
nish all country Artists with all kinds ofStock at East­
ern priees. The entire community are cordially in­
vited to call at the Uuion Gallery of Art.
Don’t forget to call at his Rooms over Rus­
sell, Sturges A Co.’s Bank, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.




fTlAKES pleasure in announcing to the citizens ol 
JL Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that he coxtiauos to 
carry on tho
CABINET MAKING BUSINESS,
In all its branches, at his old stand, at the foot of 
Main street, opposite Buckingham’s Foundry, where 
will be found Bureaus, Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, 
Washstands, Capboards, Ao., Ac.
undertaking.
I have provided myself with a new and splendid 
Hearse, and will be ready to attend funerals when­
ever called upon. Coffins of all sizes kept on hand 






HAStakon for a term of years therooms former­ly occupied by N. N. Hill, immediately over Tavlor Gantt A Co.’s, whore ho will prosecute the 
various duties of his profession with an experience 
of over 16 years constant practice, and an acquain­
tance with all the late improvements in the art, he 
feels confident of giving entire satisfaction. Tho 
best skill of the profession warranted to be exercised 
in every case.
Ou hand a largestock of Dental Materiallately 
procured from the east.
Entrauco on Main irtot, hetweeen Taylor, Gantt
<k Co.’s and L. Munk’s Clothing Storo.
April 19, 1359-tf____________________________
SASH, DOOR AND BLIND
FACTORY!
THE SUBSCRIBERS WOULD INFORM THEIR friends and the public generally, that thoy have removed their Machinery to the Furlong Foundry, 
West of High Street, where, in connection with S 
Davis they keep on hand and manufacture to order, 
on short notice,
BoorH,Sash, Blinds and Mouldings
Of all tho various patterns. Surface and Irregular 
Planing and Flooring, hard or soft, dressed to order 
We would ask for the new firm a oontinuance of the 
e so liberally bestowed on the old one.
BYERS A PATTERSON 





VYTOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Mt. 
YV Vernon, Ohio, and vicinity, that he has per­
manently located in Mt. VernoD, for the purpose of 
oracticin- his Profession in the best and most sub­
stantial stvle of the art. and I would say to those 
who may favor me with their patronage, that my 
work shall and will compare both in beauty asd du­
rability with any in the State. I would also say to 
those who aro afflicted with Diseased mouths, that 
I am prepared to treat all diseases of the mouth un­
der any form. Also to remove tumors from the 
mouth or antrum. All operations warranted, and 
moderate charges. I have taken a ease of my pres- 
M’ suit Of rooms from Dr. Russell, for five years 
with the refusal of teu. The best of references
on be riven. [June 19. 1860.
COACH AND CAi.xUAGE FACTORY.
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0.
WILLIAM SANDERSON respect­fully informs the public and his friends that he continues to manufac- • 
ture Carriages, Barouches, Rockaways, Buggies, Wa­
gons, Sleighs and Chariots, in all their various styles 
of finish and proportion.
All orders will be executed with strj jt regard to du­
rability and beauty of finish. Repaiiswi/ also heat- 
tended to on the most reasonable terms.. As I use in 
all my work the very best seasonod stuff, and employ 
none but experienced mechanics, I feel confident that 
all who favor me with their patronage, will be perfect­
ly satisfied on a trial of their work. All my work 
will bo warranted.
JS3f~ Purchasersareroquested to give me a call be- 
ore buyingelsewhere. Mar.20:t-j
A CARD.
THE undersigned wishes to say that he is still at the old Stand on High Street, West of the 11. R. Depot known as the Furlong Foundry, which is now 
in full operation. Ho is ready to greet all his old 
riends and patrons with a pleasant smile, a warm 
shake of the hand, social chatand then furnish them 
with any thing in the line of businoss they aro to 
be supplied with at this place. The same business 
is continued here as you will seo by advertisement.
Comeon Farmers andall others and support homo 
industry. M. C. FURLONG.
FURLONG-FOUNDRY. 




Mount Vernon Iron Harvester,
THE most simple in construction andperfeotin its operation, the lightest in draft, and least lia­ble to get out of ordor of any in use. Now if far­
mers of Knox and adjoining Counties wish to save 
MONEY, HORSE FLESH AND TIME,
Como and try
FURLONG FOUNDRY,
Manufactures of Mowers and Reapers, and theahove 
representations will be realized or no sale. Also,
Sugar uiills with B. I>. Evans’
PATENT EVAPORATOR,
Patented March 20th, 1860. These mills aro heavy 
cast iron, and by uso, proved last fall to be unex* 
celled by any in these parts; and as for tho Evapora­
tor, it ia the best adapted to the business, of any 
pattent yet in use, and is so constructed, that the 
furnace part serves for a stove, fora kitchen or cook­
ing vegetables for stock, and all itsadvantagesovor 
others for convenience, has to be seen and used to 
be properly appreciated. Those wishing to pur­
chase will bo hut wiso to examino this before buy­
ing elsowhere.
Also, THRASHING MACHINES, all of the va­
rious stylos and descriptions made audrepaired that 
was formerly made here. Also, Plows and Plow 
Shares, Wholesale and Retail; of tho Long Plow, 
right and left from No. 1 to No. 5; Ilisor right and 
left; Crist do.; Hutchison left. Tho Mt. Vernon 
Iron right, left, and tho Clipper and Combination 
Plow with the Steel Mole Board, Double Shovels, 
Ac., Ac. Also Scrapers with cast points, an cxcol- 
lentxrticle. Also, Castings,Machinery, Ac.to order.
S. DAVIS A CO.
Apr24. M. C. Furlong. Gen. Ag’t.
Valuable Farm For Sale.
O/Y/Y ACRES of Valuable Land, all under fence, 
OvV 200 cleared, aud under good state of culti­
vation, and containing agood frame Dwelling house, 
two tenant houses, two good barns, two good stables, 
and two orchards of grafted fruit, situate in
Morris Township, Knox Co. Ohio,
6 miles from Mt. Vernon, and 34 miles from Fredo- 
ickkown. Said premises are well situated, and are 
watered with seven good springs, and two lar^e 
streams of running water. Said land will be sold all 
in one lot, or divided into one hundred acre lots to 
suit purchasers, and sold on time.
jan 22-tf DAVID BRADDOCK.
MOUNT VERNON
WOOLEN FACTORY!
THE SUBSCRIBER would call the attention ol the public to the fact, that the Old Lucerne Fac­tory is removed to Vernon, at „ __
NORTON’S OLD PACTORY,
An J is bri>g fitted up with good Machinery for do- 
in*-- a CusBtm business, aud that I am now roaay to 
foceivo Wool to manufacture into Cloth, Cassimere, 
Sittinett, Blankets and Flannel on Shares or by the 
A* 3-Tcl.
Also, Carding and Spinning; Carding Rolls and 
sne on Short Notice. All work ;
BOOT AND SHOE
MANUFACTORY!
THE subscriber respectfully in­forms the citizens of Mt. Vernon I and the public generally, that he 
has removed his shop a door South of 
his old stand, to tho South-west corner of the Public 
Square, where ho is propared to manufacture Boots 
and Shoes of every description, to order, upon the 
shortest notice and in the very beststylo.
He keeps none but tho most experienced work­
men and will warrant his work to be equal, for du­
rability and neatness, to any manufactured in this 
city or elsowhere.
He keeps none huttho bast material, and has con­
stantly on hand the best quality of French calfskin, 
kipskin, and coarse loather hoots, inonroe’s, lace 
boots, brogans, gaiters, and ladies’ woarof every 
description.
Persons wishing to tost his work will please call 
and leave their measures, as the best evidence will 
then be givon of the truth of his assertion.
May 7, I861-2mo C. WEBER.
Bown & Tetley,
No. 136 Wood Street, Pittsburgh,
RIFLE MANUFACTURERS,
IMPORTERS and dealers in double and single bar- rolshotgune,sporting apparatus,gunmakers ma­terials, has juBt received, by Express, directfrom the 
manufacturers,a 3plendidas8ortment of Celt's Repeat­
ing Pistols, four,five and six inch barrels, all of which 
we will sell for cash at as low prices as they can be 
boughtin thecity of New York. Porsons going to 
■■^loth-Br’isini do ! AustraliaandCaliforniawillfindthattheycandobet- 
.-■,-ranf' ' ' in the best manner and as cheap as ' tor by purchasing their oquipage at home,than they
- j'c’r-1 -U " ” can among strangers—as we give persons a chance to
iv 1 u» received at the Old Factory at Lu- tryanyof tho above pistols before leaving thecity,
, ,rac'Ml wcikreturned. H. E. WILKINSON, j „d in case of a failure we refund the money 
TuuielO. H:tf. vN A TETLEY,





On Main Street, over Hank’s Saddle and Harness 
Shop, Second Floor, Opposite Ilussell, 
Sturges it Co’s Dank,
WHERE may he found a good assortment of (Aairs, Bedsteads, and Cabinet Ware, of their own manufacture, at prices to suit the times 
All work warranted. All kinds of Wood Turnin' 
done on short notice and in good stylo. Country 
Cabinet Makers will dov>ell to give us a call.— 
Wagon Uubbs, Stair Banisters, Nuel Posts, Drops, 
and, in short, anything in wood can be turned at 
our shop.
N. B. Lumber, Country Produce, and Cash taken 
in exchange for our work. All orders promptly at- 
tendud to. A share of Public Patronage solicited. 




BANNING BUILDING, MT. VERNON, 0.
TnE undersigned rospectfully announces to the citizens of Knox and the surrounding counties, that ho has greatly enlarged his business and is 
now prepared to offer suporior inducements to those 
ho wish to purchase
Cheap and Elegant Furniture.




MAHOGANY, CANE SEAT and
COMMON CHAIRS, MATTRASSES, Ac.
And in fact, every article to be found in a first-class 
Furniture Ware-room. I will also make to order 
any article that may be called for. I employ the 
rery best workmen to bo had, and every article sold 
will bo warranted. I solicit a continuat the
liberal patronage heretofore extend to me,
JOSEPH McCORMICK
UNDERTAKING.
The subscriber still continues the Undertaking
Business, and having an elegant Hearse is prepar. 
ed to attend funerals in either town or country 
Coffins made to ordor, in tho host style, and on the 
shortest notico. I can bo found i t my Furniture 
Ware-rooms, in Banning’s Building, opposito Wood­




TAKES pieasuro in an- anouncing to his old friends and customers that 
ho still continues to keep 
for sale tho very best of 
Beef, Pork, Veal, Mutton, 
and Lamb, at his cellar, on Main street, opposite to 
Woodward Ilall, under Clark’s Tailor Shop. By 
keeping good meats, and by honest dealing, he 
hopes to merit a continuation of the liberal patron 
age he has rotore horocoived. April 27-tf
HOLTON HOUSE,
INEWARK., OHIO.
TO tho citizens of Knox County, I would return my sincore thanks for the patronage oxtended to me since I bocame proprieter of this House, and for 
your continued patronago, I pledge myself to make 
tho Hollon House rank equal to any house in this 
part of the State, and my Guosts shall havo my un 
divided attention for their comfort, while they re 
inaino my guests. J. S. HOLTON, Proprietor.








EVERY STYLE OF FURNITURE,





EQUAL TO ANY IN
NEW Y011K OH PHILADELPHIA,
AND AT
LOWER PRICES.
Every Article made by hand & Warranted
Cabinet-Makers
Supplied with any quantity of FURNITURE and 
CHAIRS, on reasonable terms.
HOTELS AND STEAMBOATS FURNISHED AT 
THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
Warerooms, No*. 77 and 79 Third Street, 
mar. 17. PITTSBURGH, PA.
JOSEPH PEXXOCK. NATHAN K. HAHT
PENSTOCK & IIART,
[Of the late firm of Pennock, Mitchell Co.,]
ZEPixltoxi ZF’o-u.xxca.ry,
Warehouse, 141 Wood Street,
PITTSBURGH, PA-
A CONSTANT supply of Cooking Stoves and Ranges, Stoves aud Grates, Wagon Boxes, all sizes, Hollow Ware, Plow Castings and Points, Tea 
Kettles, Sad and Tailors’ Irons, "Water and Gas Pipes 
Iron Fronts for Houses,and Miscellaneous Castings 
made to order.
Pittsburgh, Apr. 7.
TAYLOR, GRISWOLD & CO.,
Dealers in allkinds Poroign ami DomesticSTAPLE AND FliNCY DRY GOODS.
ALSO
CARPETS, OIL CLOTIIS, &C-,





Wholesale and Retail Dealer
Drugs and Medicines,
MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, OHIO.
THE ONLY PREPARATION
THAT HAS
STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS,
And Grows more and more Popular every
day!
And testimonials, new, and almost without number, 
might bo given from ladios and gentlemen in all 
grado? of society, whose united testimony none could 
resist, that Prof. Wood’s Hair Restorativo will restore 
the bald and gray, and preserved the hair of the 
youth to old ago, in all its youthful beauty.
Battle Creek, Mich., Dec. 21, 1858. 
Prof. Wood: Tlioe wilt please accept a lino to in­
form thee the hair on ray head all fell off over twen­
ty years ago, caused by a complicated chronic dis­
ease, attended with an eruption on the head. A con­
tinual course of suffering through life having re­
duced me to a state of dependence, I have not been 
able to obtain stuff for caps, neither havo I been able 
to do them up, in consequence of which my head 
has suffered extremely from cold. This induced mo 
to pay Biggs A Hodges almost the last cent I had on 
earth for a two dollar bottle of thy Hair Restorativo 
about tho first of August last. I have faithfully fol­
lowed tho directions and the bald spot is now cover­
ed with hair thick and black, though short, it is also 
coming in all over my head. Feeling confident that 
another large bottle would rcstoro it entirely an 
permanently, I feel anxious to persevere in its use, 
and being destitute of means to {.urchaso any more,
I would ask thee if thee wouldst not be willing to 
send mo an order on thine agents for a bottle, and 
receive to thyself the scripture declaration—“ tho 
reward is to thoso that aro kind to the widow and 
tho fatherless." Thy friend,
SUSANNAH KIRAP. 
Ligonier, Noble Co., Ind., Feb. 5, 1859. 
Prof. O. J. Wood : Dear Sir:—In the latter part of 
the year 1S52, while attending tho State and Na­
tional Law School of the Stato of New York, my 
hair, from a cause unknown to me, commenced fall­
ing off very rapidly, so that in the short space of six 
months, the whole upper pnrt of my scalp was al­
most entirely bereft of its covering, and much of tho 
remaining portion upon the side and hack part of 
my head shortly after became gray, so that you will 
not bo surprised when I tell you that upon my return 
to the State of Indiana, my more casual acquain­
tance were not so much at a loss to discover the 
cause of the change in my appearance, as my more 
imtimate acquaintances were to recognise me at all.
I at once made application to the most skilful phys­
icians in the country, but receiving no assurance from 
them that my hair could again be restored, I was 
forced to become reconciled to mv fate, until, fortu­
nately, in the latter part of the year 1857, your Re­
storative was rcccommcnded to me by a druggist, as 
being the most reliable Hair Restorative in use. 1 
tried one bottle, and found to my great satisfaction 
that it was producing the desired effect. Since that 
time, I have used seven dollars' worth of your Res­
torative, and ns a result I have a rich coat of very soft 
black hair, which no money could buy.
As a mark of my gratitude for your labor and skill 
in the production of so wonderful an article, I have 
recommended its use to many of my friends and 
acquaintances, who I am happy to inform yon, are 
using it with like effect.
Very respectfully, yours, A. M. LATTA,
Attorney and Counseller at law.
Depot, 544 Broadway, and sold by all dealers 
throughout the world.
The Restorative is put up in bottles of tbreo sizes,: 
large, medium and small; the small holds i a pint, 
and retails for ono dollar per bottle, the medium 
bolds at least twenty per cent, more in proportion 
than the small, retails for two dollars a bottle; the 
large holds a quart, 40 percent, more in proportion 
and rotails for $3 a bottle.
O. J. WOOD <f: CO, proprietors, 444 Broadway, 
New York, and 114 Market Street, St. Louis Mo.
And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy Goods 
Dealers. For salo by JAMES BLANCHARD,
may 15-y Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PUTTY
Vnrn!ftte, Brushes and Dye
PURE WINES AND BRANDIES








COAL OIL AND COAL OIL LAMPS.
MANUFACTURER «F
BLANCHARDS INDIAN LINIMENT AND
AMAZONIAN COUGH BALSOM.
Particular caro in compounding Physicians Pre­
scription and in preparing recipes of all kinds.
Jan. 29, 1S60.
CHAIR AND BEDSTEAD MANUFACTORY,
Banning Building, opp. Woodward Block,
MOUNT VERNON, 0.
Sign or the Red Bedstead, and 
Golden Eli air.
DANIEL McDOWELL,
TAKES pleasure in announcing to tho citizens of Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that' having been in 
the business for 39 years, in this 
place, he continues to manufacture 
CIIA1 US and BEDSTEADS of o very 
description, at his stand in Ban­
ning’s Building where he hopes, 
by making good work, and selling 
at low pricos. to receive a continua, 
ion of tholiberal patronage that has heretofore been 
oxtended to him. All his work is made of the very 
best material, and will be warranted to give entire 
satisfaction. Tla patronage of the public is ros- 
pectfully solicited. jyl2:y
~J. B. BELL,
GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGENT, 
SUPEKI0B, WISCONSIN,
VTTILL select and enter Lands, locate Land War-
|| rants,and buy and sell Real Estate. 
Particular attention paid to Conveyancing, Paying
Taxes, Loaningand Investing Money,and examin­
ing Titles.
Refer to Judge Valey and Eug. Burnand,Now 
York; Win. Dunbar and L. Harper, Mt. Vernon, 
Marshall A Co.,Bankors, and Geo. Willis A. Gorman, 
St. Paul, Minn.; Wm. H. Newton, Geo. E. Nettleton, 
Superior; Wm.Mann Rahway, N. J. May 20.
land Warrants.
PERSONS having 160 acre Land Warrants, by sendingthem to the undersigned, can have them loaned to pre-omptors of the publio lands, at two 
hundred and jifty dollars, payable in one year, se­
cured by the land entered with the warrant.
This is an excellent chance for investment, the 
lender being rendered doubly safe, by having the 
benefit of the settlers improvements and selection o 
the finost lands in the West.
JAMES G. CHAPMAN,
JuniSO. Omaha City, Neb. Ter.





Ou the French System.
Quick Cures and Low Prices.
Ttcenty Thousand Patients Cured Annually 
DR. TELLER continues to 
be confidentially and succes 
fully consulted on all forme 
of private diseases, at hi 
Old Established Hospital. 5 
Beaver Street. Albany, N.Y 
Twenty yems devoted 
this particular branch 
practice, enables him to per 
form cares sueli ax no other 
Physician can, and hisfueil 
itics are such (being in cor 
respondence with tho u 
ominot Physicians in the Old World), for obtaining 
the safest as well as the latest remedies for these dis 
eases, offer inducements to the unfortunato, of a 
quick aad rapid cure, to be obtained at no ethor offi 
co in
AMERICA.
In Syphilis, Gonorrhte Gleet, Stricture, Enlarge- 
oui ui «.uo ouo opciuiuue ourilx, Dubv,
Ulcerated Throat, Sore Nose, Tender Shin Bones, 
Cutaneous Eruptions. Biles, Ulcers, Abscesses, and 
all other impurities of tho system, are perfectly un­
der the control of the Doctor’s medicines and have 
been tested in more than
20,000 Cases Annually with Immense 
Success.
Young men, who, by indulging in Secret 
Habits, have contracted that soul-subduing—mind 
prostrating—body destroying vice, one which fills 
our Lunatic Asylums, and crowds to repletion the 
wards of our Hospitals, should apply to the Doctor 
without delay.
Dr. Teller’6 Great Work.
A Private Medical Treatise, and Domestic Mid­
wifery.
The only work on this subject ever published in 
any country, or in any language, for 25 cents. Il­
lustrated with magnificent engravings, showing both 
sexes, in a state of nature, pregnancy, and delivery 
of the Foetus, 27tb edition—over 200 pages—sent 
uudor seal postpaid, to any part of the world, on the 
receipt of 25 cents, or 5 copies for $1. fepecio or 
bank bills perfectly safe in a well sealed letter. It 
tells bow to distinguish Pregnancy, and bow to a- 
void it. How to distinguish secret habits in young 
men aud how to cure them. It contains the Author’s 
views on Matrimony. And how to choose a Partnire 
It tells how to cure Gonorrhse. How to cure Spne 
Diseases, Nervous Irritation, Despondency, Loss ol 
Memory, Aversion to Society, and Love of Solitude. 
It contains Fatherly Advico to young ladies, young 
men, and all contemplating n a’rimony. It teaches 
tho young mother or those expecting to become mo­
thers, how to rear their offspring. How to remove 
pimples from the face. It tells how to cure Leucor- 
rhcea, or Whites, Falling of the Womb. Inflamation 
of the Bladder, and all disonses of the privates.— 
&5g,Marriod persons and others, who desire to es- 
oapo tho perils of disease, should enclose the price 
of tho work, and roceive a copy by return mail.
This book has received more than 5,000 recommen­
dation! from the public press, and physicians are 
rocommonding persons in their vicinity to send for it.
N. B. Ladies in want of a pleasant and safe rem­
edy for irrregularities, obstructions, Ac., can obtain 
Dr. Vichol’s Femalo Monthly Pills at the Doctor’s 
Office, No. 5 Beaver street.
CAUTION.—Married ladies in certain situations, 
should not use them—for reasons, sec directions with 
each box. Price $1. Sent by inuil to all parts of 
the world.
feg, 1000 boxes sent this month—all have arriv­
ed safe.
N. B. Persons at a distance can be cured at home 
by addressing a letter to Dr. J. Teller, enclosing a 
remittance. Medicines securely packed from obser­
vation, sent to any part of the world. All cases 
warranted. No charge for ad vice. N. B.—No stu- 
donts or boys employed. Notice this, address all 
icttors to
J. TELLER, M. D.,




THE evidence in the possession of Dr. Rohack, which is at all times aacessible to the public, es­tablish tho following
FACTS!
That the BLOOD PURIFIER and BLOOD PILLS 
have been proved by analysis to
Contain No Mineral,
That they cure tho almost universal complaint, 
Dyspepsia
with unerring certainty, and in a- very shsrt time.— 
That after all other medicines have proved useless, 
they relieve
Liver Complaint,
and restore tho health and strength of tho sufferer. 
That
Sick Females,
who have languished for years in helpless weakness 
and despondency, recuperate with great rapidiiy un­
der their invigorating operation. That all sexual 
disabilities are removed by their cordial Rnd gentle 
stimulating properties. That they recruit 
Shattered Constitutions, 
however they may havo been trifled with and abus­
ed; that their direct tendency is to lengthen life, 
and render it enjoyable. That operating directly 
upon the poison of the disease in the blood, they 
Cause Soon to Ileal,
and discharge from the system every taint of Scro­
fula, whether hereditary or otherwise. That they 
Recruit the Debilitated, 
and that thore is no disease of the Stomach and Bow­
els, the Liver, the Nervous System, the Skin, Glands 
or Muscles,
Arising from Impurities or 
Obstructions of the Blood 
Or Secretions, 
in which they do nof give prompt relief, and, (if ad­
ministered before the very citadel of life has been 
invaded,) effect of a painless and perfect cure.
Bear in mind that the SCANDIVADIAN VEGE­
TABLE BLCOD PILLS are endorsed by the expe­
rience of thousands of living witnesses, who in let­
ters, affidavits, medical works, and by word of 
month, proclaim them to be the very best prepara­
tion of the kind ever offored to the broken-dowu vic­
tims of ill-haatb. They hunt disease through every 
avenue and organ of the system, and expel it thor-, 
oughly and permanently.
No one candcubt their superiority after one sin­
gle trial—they are not only better, but in fact chea­
per than any other Pills, for it takes a less number 
of them to produce a better effect.
Price of tho Scandinavian Vegetable Blood Purifi­
er, $1 per bottle, or $5 per half dozen. Of the 
Scandinavian Vegetable Blood Pills, 25 cents per 
box, or 5 boxos for $1.
A NEW ARTICLE.
Dr. Roback’s Stomach Bitters.
A new and delightful Stomachic and Cordial, for 
giving tone to the Stomach, and for tho prevention 
of bilious complaints incident to tho Western coun­
try. Try it.
As a morning drink, to assist digestion and re­
lievo Dyspepsia, it has no equal. 'Try it.
In flavor it is superior to al! other Bitters. Try it. 
The formula of these Bitters, now (1861) the sole 
property of Dr. Roback, originated with ono of the 
oldest and most eminent Medical Practitioners of 
the West, and it is directly predicated upon the 
wants of Western people.
Those Bitters derive their stimulus from the pow­
erful tonic nature of the roots and herbs of which 
they arc composed, and as they are, by allay ing un­
natural cravings of the stomach, directly promotive 
of
Temperance,
the present proprietor believes that in making them 
widely known the public welfare is subserved.
It will soon be for sale by all of Dr. Reback’s num­
erous Agents, and at Hotels, Ac. the country over.— 
In tho mtantime, orders will be filled direct from 
Cincinnati in any quantity, and at the lowest rates. 
It is put up in Quart Bottles, and securely packed 
in one doz. erses. Half doz. sample cases will, how­
ever, be packed and sent to any address, if desired 
Retail Price, SI per bottle, or six for $5.
Principal office and salesroom, No. 6 East Fourt 
Street, 3d building from Main Street, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Laboratory, No. 32 Hammond Street.
For sale in Knox County, byA.W. Lippitt,W. B. 
Russel, Mt. Vernon .
D. A D. S. I’ry, Centroburg.
S. W. Sapp, Danville.
Montague, A Hosaek, Fredericktown.
IV. MOGloUU, lUlIlWOOd.
M. N. Dayton, Martinsburg.
Bishop A Mishoy, North Liberty.
Hanna A Mercer, Bladensburg.
D. P. Wright, Barbers, A Dowds, Amity,
A. Gardner, Mt. Holly.
R. M. Fisher, Palmyra.
Daniel Veatcli, Mt. Liberty.
John Donny, Holler, and by druggists and mo 
chants generally throughout tho U. 8. Jan 23.
WALKER’S USION WASUER.
HORACE WELSH,
RESPECTFULLY announces to the citizens ol Knox and the adjoining counties that he is the agent for the manufacture and sale of WALKER’S 
CELEBRATED UNION WASHER, which, he hesi­
tates not to say is the
Best Washing Machine 
now in use in the country. These machines are 
manufactured at Cooper’s Foundry, in Mt. Vernon, 
and are sold nt extremely low prices. Read tho fol­
lowing certificate of persons well kuown in this com­
munity :
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Feb. 4th, 1861. 
We the undersigned, would recommend G. Walk­
er's Union Washer as one of the most desirable im­
plements of household economy; and believe thnt it 
stands unequaled for ease of operating,forperfection 
and expedition in washing, and for the comfort and 
health of the operator, freeing them from the inju­
rious effects of stooping, soaking, steaming, and in­
haling into the lungs the nauseating and health de­
stroying fumes of the wash.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
A compound remedy, designed to be the most ef­
fectual Alterative that can be made. It is a con­
centrated extract of l’ara Sarsaparilla, so combined 
with other substances of still greater alterative 
power as to afford an effective antidote for the 
diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is be­
lieved that such a remedy is wanted by those who 
suffer from Strumous complaints, and that one 
which will accomplish their cure must prove of 
immense service to this large class of our afflicted 
fellow-citizens. How completely this compound 
will do it has been proven by experiment on many 
of the worst cases to be fouiid of the following 
complaints: —
ScitOrCLA AND ScKOFULOUS COMPLAINTS, ERUP­
TION'S and Ebuptivk Diseases, Ulcers, Pimples, 
Blotches, Tumors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Syphilis and Syphilitic jxfpections, Mep.curiav 
Disease, Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Douloureux, 
Debility, Dyspei’sia and Indigestk/N, Erysipe­
las, Rose or Sr. Anthony’s Fire, and indeed the 
whole class of complaints arising from Impurity 
or the Blood.
This compound will be found a great promoter 
of health, when taken in the spring, to expel tho 
foul humors which fester in the blood at that sed-- 
son of the year. By the timely expulsion of them 
many rankling disorders are nipped in the 
Multitudes can, by the aid of this pt-medy, spare 
themselves from the endurance of foul eraytious 
and ulcerous sores, through which the system will 
strive to rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to 
do this through the natural channels of the body 
bv an alterative medicine. CDan.se out the vitiated 
blood whenever you find its impurities bursting 
through the skin* in pimples, eruptions, or sores; 
cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and slug­
gish in the veins ; cleanse it whenever it is foul, 
and your feelings will tell you when. Even where, 
no particular disorder is fdt, people enjoy better 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 
Keep the blood healthy, and all is well; but with 
this pabulum of life disordered, there can be no 
lasting health. Sooner or later something must go 
wrong, and the great machinery ol life is disorderct 
or overthrown.
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the reputa­
tion of accomplishing these ends. But the worldj 
has been egrcgiously deceived by preparations of it, 
partly because the drug alone has not all the virtual 
that is claimed for it, but more because many prep­
arations, pretending to be concentrated extracts of 
it, contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla, or 
any thing else.
During late years the public have been misled 
by large bottles, pretending to give a quart of Ex­
tract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of thtse 
have been frauds upon the-sick, for they not only 
contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but often no 
curative properties whatever. Hence, bitter and 
painful disappointment lias followed the use of tbei 
various extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood the 
market, until the name itself is justly despised, and 
has become synonymous with imposition und cheat. 
Still we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend! 
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the name 
from the load of obloquy which rests upon it. And 
we think we have ground for believing it lias vir­
tues which are irresistible by the ordinary run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order te 
secure their complete eradication from the system, 
the remedy should be judiciously taken accordin 
to directions on the bottle.
PREPARED BY
DB. J. C. AYER A CO.
LOWEIX., MASS.
Price, $1 per Bottle $ Six Bottles for $5.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of everj 
variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is 
tirely unnecessary for us to recount the evidence of its 
virtues, wherever it has been employed. As it has lone 
been in constant use throughout this section, we nee? 
not do more than assure the people its quality is kepi 
up to the best, it ever has been, and that it may he relief 
on to do for their relief all it has ever been found to dc
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
POH THE CURE OP 
Costiveness. Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dosen\ 
terg. Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, ileaduche. Filo 
Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin TRseases, Eire 
Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and Suit Rheum 
If 'wviu, Gout, Neuralgia, as a Dinner Ptll, and Jot 
Purifyiny the Blood. _ _
They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive eat 
take them pleasantly, and they are the best aperient n 
the world for all the purposes of a family physic. 
Price, 25 cents per lox; Fivo boxes for ffl.PO.
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, Statesmen 
and eminent personages, have lent their names to cer 
tify tho unparalleled usefulness of these remedies, bu 
our space here will not permit the insertion of them 
The Agents below named furnish gratis our America:; 
Almanac, in which they are given; with also ful 
descriptions of the above complaints, and the treatmeu 
that should be followed for their cure.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with othe 
preparations they make more profit on. Denianr 
Ayer's, and take no others. The sick want the bes 
aid there is for them, and they should have it.
All our Remedies are for sale by
J. Blanchard, S. W. Lippitt, W. B. Rusfel 
and by Druggists and dealers everywhere.
Oct30-ly.
FREDER1CKTOWY FOVYDRYs
L. D. RANKIN, Proprietor.
THE subscriber respectfully informs thscitizem of Knox aud the surrounding counties that h« continues the Foundry Business in Fredericktown 
Knox county, Ohio, where he manufactures anc 
keeps on hand a general assortment of
COOKING. PARLOR & OFFICE STOVES,
FLOWN OF ALL KINDS,
And a full stock of TIN and COPPER WABE.
Dinner Bells, a splendid article,fine toned and ve- 
ry cheap, are made at this establishment.
All work manufactured at my ests blishincnt will 
he warranted to give entire satisfaction to our cus­
tomers, and will ba sold at prices equally as low il 
not lower than similar articles can bo had in Mt, 
Vernon. The patronage of the public is solicited. 








Geo. W. Jackson, 
March 5, ’61:tf.
L. M. Watson, 
Robert Watson, 
William Bartlett,
J. B. Staunton, 
Hellen M. Staunton, 







THE thorough manner in which Students of this Institution are drilled in all the routine of bu­siness, has gained for it tho proud distinction of
The Business Man’s College!
The course of Study is full and thoroughly prac­
tical. All the late forms and improvements are in­
troduced, and the Faculty will guarantee any one 
after he has completed the course, to be fully quali­
fied to keep the books of any business house,
Daily Lectures delivered on Book-keeping, Pen­
manship, Commercial Calculations,Commercial Law 
Political Economy, Elocution, Ac.
Gin as a Remedial Agent.
THIS DELICIOUS TONIC STIMULANT,
ESPECIALLY’ designed for the use of Medical Profes3ion and the Family, having superseded tho so-called “Gin*,” “Aromatic,” “ Medioated,” 
“ Schnapps,” etc., is now endorsod by all of the pro­
minent physicians, chemists and connoisseurs, as 
possessing all of those intrinsic modicinal qualities 
(tonic and diuretic) which belong to tho OLD and 
PURE Gin. Put up in quart bottles and sold by all 
druggists, grocers, etc.
A. M. BININGER A CO., 
(Established in 1778.) Sole Proprietors,
No. 19 Broad street, N. Y. 
For sale by D. S. BARNES A Co., No. 31 Park
Row, New York.
Our long experience and familiarty with the re­
quirements of Druggists, and our superior business 
facilities, enable us to furnish them with choice Li­
quors for medical and family uso. jan 22-yl
JOB PRINTING of all kinds neatly and cheaply executed at thia office.
MRS. WINSDOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician,pre­
sents to the attention of mothers, her
SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING, 
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gums, reducion all inflamation—will 
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is
SCRE TO REGULATE 'ITIE HOIVELS. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will givo rest to your­
selves. and
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invig­
orates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and 
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will 
almost instantly relieve
GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC 
and overcome convulsions, which if not speedily rem­
edied, end in death. We believe it tho BEST and 
SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases 
of DYSENTERY and DIARRCEA IN CHILDREN, 
whether it arrises from teething, or from any other 
cause. Wo would say to every mother who has a 
child suffering from any of the foregoing complaints 
—DO NOT LET YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE 
PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand between you 
and your suffering child, and tho relief that will be 
SURE—yes ABSOLUTELY SURE—to follow the 
use of this medicine, if timely used. Full directions 
for using will accompany each bottle. None genu­
ine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, 
New York, is on the outside rapper.
Sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicines 
in Knox County.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 13 Cedar Street, N.Y. 
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
March 26, 1861.
TERMS:
For full and unlimited Coarse* $40. 
Students can enter atany time and review at plea­
sure.
The usual time to complete the eouse is from 8 to 
10 weeks.
Good boarding can be $2,50 per week.
Cost of Books, Diploma dec., five dollars.
For full particulars, address
nov 6 McCOY A Co., Columbus, O.
o
JOHN COCHRAN & BRO.
MANUFACTURERS of
Iron Railing, Iron Vaults, Vault Doors,
Window Sbutterg* Guards, &c.
Nos. 91 Second Street and 86 Third Street
(Between Wood and Market.) PITTSBURGH, PA,
HAVE on hand a variety of new Patterns, fancy and plain, suitable for all purposes. Particu­lar attention paid to onolosing Grave Lots. Jobbing 
done at short notice. ____ n,ar8
j BLVJ KS of all kinds for sale at fhi?Office?^
$35.00
PAYS the entire cost for Tuition in the most pof' ular and successful Commercial School in tfcsf country. Upwards of Twelve Hundred young men 
from twenty-eight different States, have been edu­
cated for business here within the past three years, 
some of whom have been employed as Book-keepers 
at salaries of
2,000 Per Annum,
immediately upon graduating, who knew nothing of 
accounts when they entered the College.
Ministers’ sons at half price. Students en­
ter at any time, and review when they please, with­
out extra charge.
For Catalogues of 86 pages, specimens of Prof. 
Cowley’s Business and Ornamental Penmanship,and 
a large Engraving of the College, inelose twenty-five 
cents in postago stamps to the Principals,
1 JENKINS A SMITH,
jan 22-ly_______________ _ Pittshnrgh, Pa.
W M BL YNN,
Having removed to
NO. 10 BUCKEYE BLOCK,
TRUSTS that his friends will not fail to find him at his now location. He will soon mako an adf dition to his alreadylarge stock,a new assortment o
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
Fancy Articles for tho Holidays.
He shall aim, in goods, prices, and attention,
to please the public. [Columbus, 0, Nov. 29,
